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Beaches at 
Reservoir 
will dry out 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAlY w:NI~ 

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers wlll bar beach 
bums from bringing booze to 
the Coralville Reservoir 
shoreline this summer. 

Two drownings and a 
volume of complaints about 
rowdy behavior at the beach
es last ummer persuaded the 
corps to ban alcohol this year. 

Ben Rober1l1The Daily Iowan 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry speaks 10 a capacity crowd at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium In Des Moines on Sunday. 
The Massachusetts senalor touched on numerous subjects, Including job security, homeland security, and his experience as a veteran. 

"Last year pushed us over 
the edge," said John Castle, 
the lake's operations manag
er. "We've been getting 
complaints from people that 
they do not want to bring 
their kids to the beach.· 

Kerry stops in DM to thank Iowans Signs will mark the ban 
when it begins May 1. The 
fine for violating the rule 
is $50, but repeat or aggravat
ed offenders can expect to pay 
up to $1,000. Castle said some 
initial violators will not 
get ticketed during a grace 
period. 

aid he su pect it played a 
rol in the death of A1lon II 

Butler in Jun 2003. But! r, 
19, of Hiawatha was 
swimming toward no ling 
pipe more than 100 ft tout BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

ll£ DAILY KrN~ 

DES MOINES - Sen. John 
Kerry used a camp,aign stop in 
Des Moines on Sunday to thank 
Iowans for boosting him in the 
Democratic nominating process, 
and he vowed to win back the 
White House in November. 

The probable Democratic 

nominee, cOmIDending Iowans 
for beginning "the road to the 
end of the Bush administra
tion," told approximately 1,500 
people that lessons he learned 
from the Iowa caucuses have 
stuck with him. He mentioned 
the Iowans he met who are fac
ing hardships, such as tuition 
increases, lost jobs, and a lack of 
adequate health insurance. 

Authorities investigate 
early a.m. Currier fires 
Bulletin-board fITe extinguished by residents 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
THE OAllY IOWAN 

UI police are investigating two 
early fires that forced hundreds 
of students in Currier Residence 
Hall to evacuate for nearly an 
hour this past weekend. 

The Iowa City Fire 
Department and ur police 

) arrived at Currier shortly after 4 
, a.m. April 24, responding to a 
I report of a fire on a bulletin 
, board , but residents 

extinguished the fire before 
I authorities arrived, said Fire 

Department Capt. Jerry Blank. 
On Sunday evening, the 

charred board and several 
carpet bums were still visible on 
the dorm's east fourth floor_ 

After searching a few rooms 
near the fire, authorities discov, 
ered that a small blaze had also 
started in the fourth floor men's 
restroom but had burned out. No 
other fires or injuries were 
1'I!ported. 

UI police Lt. Mike Lang said 
he did not know whether author
ities considered the fires arson. 
But VI police will continue 
regular late-night checks of the 
dorms as usual and encourage 
resident assistants to keep their 
eyes open, he said. 

Students said they were 
annoyed to be awakened in the 
lI\iddle of the night because of 
the fire. 

·It's such a cumbersome time 
period ... at 4 in the morning, 
When r want to get my beauty 

'There are a lot of 
obnoxious people doing 
stuff on the fourth floor. 

This was because students 
were acting like they were 

4 [years old].' 
-lauren Ruegemer, 

Cunler relldent 

sleep,w said UI sophomore Josh 
Kennedy. 

Others said the fire might 
have been an immature prank. 

"There are a lot of obnoxious 
people doing stuff on the fourth 
fioor,w said UI sophomore Lauren 
Ruegemer, who lives on the 
fourth floor. "This was because 
students were acting like they 
were 4 [years old). W 

The dorm fire is just the latest 
in ~nt years. A January 2003 
fire in Daum destroyed a poster 
by the Student Project Office that 
showed examples of raci8m and 
discrimination and caused 
$10,000 in damage. That fire 
forced dormitory officials to evac
uate the facility for two hours. 

The Currier fire was 
particularly frustrating for RA 
Sonny Patel, who helped put the 
fire out. 

"It's not like we don't keep an 
eye out,· he said. "At the wee 
hours like 3 or 4 in the morning, 
it's hard.-

E-mail 01 reporter WI ... Mill_II at: 
wllllammlkesellCl1otmail.com 

"This race is not about attack 
ads, it's not about destruction of 
personality. It's not about 
parties, even though we're 
members of a party with a set of 
principles that guide us," Kerry 
said. "It's about our country." 

Accentuating his experience 
in the Vietnam War, he 
addressed the problems of 
veterans who do not receive 

health benefits upon their 
return. One woman recently 
returned from Iraq told him 
that it is easier to stay there 
and be in harm's way than to 
come home and get health care. 

"I think. our value system in 
the United States of America 
says the first definition of 

sa KERRY, PAGE SA 

A dry beach will be safer 
and more family-oriented, 
keeping the fights, vulgarity, 
nnd litter at bay, be said. 

Neither drowning was ever 
officially considered 
alcohol-related, though Castle 

when h yell for hlp. Hi 
friends could noL 88ve him . 
Only 90 minutes earli r, 
authorities had arrived Lo 
investigate a near-drowning 
at the same beach. 

The second drowning of th 
lIummer at We t Overlook 

Latest in the 
fight against 
cancer: suds 

Group holds 'beer-athon' 
to raise money 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
TII~YK)W~ 

It may have looked like your aver
age house party: a group of friend , 
George Harrison crooning "1 got my 
mind set on youW on the stereo, and a 
growing collection of empty beer cans 
in a large red bucket. 

LIUfI Schmltll The Daily Iowan 
Jenny Brocker ridel the "Round Up" on April 23 at Rlverfell. Because of rain, carnival 
rides were closed on April 24, and they opened late on Sunday. 

But the gathering at the intersec
tion of Dodge and Bowery Streets this 
past weekend was less about keg 
8tands than standing for a good cause. 
Approximately a dozen UI students 
raised more than $400 for the Ameri
can Cancer Society on April 24 with a 
12·hour drinking marathon. Wearing 
blue T-shirts that read "We can't run, 
walk, or dance, but we can drink for a 
cure,w the partiers staged the event to 
replicate an unusual fund-raiser that 
began last year at Boston College. 

RiverFest turns soggy, but 
not the participants' spirits 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Water-soaked poster 
boards taped to roadblocks 
outside the IMU informed 
concertgoers that 
RiverFest entertainment 
was moving inside on April 
24 - just one example of 
how Mother Nature 
wreaked havoc at this 
year's spring celebration in 
Hubbard Park. 

The $28,000 festival 
began April 23, with clear 
skies above the approxi
mately 3,500 people who 
forked over rows of 5O-cent 
tickets to eat food, smash a 
car with a sledgehammer, 
and ride a mechanical bull, 
organizers said. 

The tem~rature plum
meted to the low 40s 88 the 
sun went down, but rough
ly 2,000 concertgoers clad 
in sweatshirts and jackets 

still sang along to "Califor
nia" with headliner Phan
tom Planet, organizers 
said. SCOPE spent 
$10,000 to book Planet and 
the opening bands, Stereo 
Gram, Prom Night 'Thma
do, and Slightly Paradise. 

Rainstorms added to the 
cool weather to cap the 
April 24 attendance at 
around 1,400 - eventually 

sa IIIVEIIFEIT. PAGE SA 

Sam Shepard, who brought the idea 
to Iowa City, is hoping to continue the 
event in future years at Iowa. Shepard 
had a close friend at Boston College 
who ran the Boston Marathon to raise 
money for the American Cancer Soci
ety. Shepard said he thought., Well I 
can't run, but how about a drinking 
marathon? 

'Th be clear, the revelers said, they 
are not associated with the university 
or the American Cancer Society. 

UI senior Justin Oleson vomited 
before 5:30 p.m. and blamed it on eat
ing too much pizza. "I had to make 
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KRUI broadcasts for the first time from its 
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KRUI shows off fancy new digs 
BY AlEX LANG 

Tl£OM.YOVAN 

At 1:37 p_m. on April 24, 
Valerie Wild pushed a white 
button and the on-air light illu
minated for the first time at 
KRUfs new home in the IMU. 

'It has been building up for not only months but 
years. It was a real trippy situation.' 

- VII ... WIlli. 
KRUI's gerneral manager 

Phillip Jones, the ill vice presi
dent for Student Services, led into 
the first song played from the new 
studio with, "Ilris is Dean Jones 
on KRUI, Iowa City's alterna
tive," before friends, family, KRill 
alumni, and current station man
agers hroke intA> applause. 

Wild, KRurs general manager, 
said she felt "honored- tA> be the 
first person tA> go on the air from 
the new studios this weekend. 
She had met her goal tA> open the 
studio by May 1, before the staff 
switched over for the next year. 

0nlymim.Jt.e! hebe the fintoo-air 

CITY 

Malone's sued 
A local man is suing a downtown 

bar after one of its employees 
allegedly beat him in March 2003, 
causing injuries and damages. 

Robert A. Poe" filed a suit April 
22 In 6th District Court accusing 
WWI L.L.C., the liquor licensee and 
operator of Malone's Irish Pub, and 

broadcast. the station held a ribbon
arlting oeremny for the new hoole 
with Wild, Jones, and VI Student 
Government President Lindsay 
Sdlutte clipping the ribbon. 

"It has been building up for not 
only months but years," Wild said. 
"It was a real trippy situation." 

Directors expect the new home 
will foster more professionalism in 
what they deem one of the top col
lege radio-station facilities nation
wide. "I imagine we are in the top 
five, ifnotNo.l,"Wildsaid. 

The new studio should attract 
more prominent advertisers and 
acts, said Wesley High, the 

John Morain, the owner of the 121 
Iowa Ave. pub, of being negligent in 
hiring and supervising employees, 
court records show. 

A Malone's employee allegedly 
attacked Poe" on March 8, 2003. In a 
March 2003 report, his father, Robert 
L. Poe", said his son was struck in 
the head with what was believed to 
have been a blunt Instrument, adding 

POLICE BLOITER 
Jared Anderson, 18, N321 Currier, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Joshua Anderson, 19, N244 Hillcrest, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Michelle Baker, 19, El0 Currier, was 
charged April 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Catherine Bannon, 19, 621 Rienow, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Kimberly Barber, 20, 111 E. Bloomington 
St, was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the leaai age. 
Charles BarUe1I, 19, N30II Cunier, was 
dlarged Sunday with assautt causing inilry. 
Nicole Basso, 18, 1331 Burge. was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Joseph Beverlin, 29, West Uberty, 
was charged April 23 with possession 
of a controlled substance. 
Katherine Blsanz. 20, Minneapolis, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age, 
Michael Bovenizer, 19, 308 S. Gilbert St., 
was charged was charged April 24 with 
possession 01 alcohol under the Ieoal age. 
John Bresn, 48, Redondo BeaCh, 
Calif., was charged April 23 with oper
ating while Intoxicated. 
Patrick Brix, 20, 320 Ellis Ave, was 
charged April 24 with pUbliC Intoxication. 
Danrel Brosnan, 46, 2661 lakeside 
Drive, was charged April 23 with pub
lic Intoxication. 
Anthony Browne, 33, 806 Cross Park 

Ave.. was charged April 23 with 
assault causing Injury. 
Jacqueline Cohen, 18, 3406 Burge, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Chad Bulle, 27, 1612 Broadway, was 
charged April 24 with p'ubllc Intoxica
tion and Interference With official acts. 
Kelle Crusen, 20, 823 E. Burlington 
St., was charged April 24 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Ann Cullinane, 19, 111 E. Bloomington 
St., was charged April 24 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
~nder DeoI, 20, 840 Maggard St., was 
charged Aptil24 with assau~ with a danger
ous weapon and possesslon of marijuana. 
Roy-Sean Deol, 18, Riverside, was 
cha~ged April 24 with possession of 
mariJuana. 
Kathleen Doven, 19, 5417 Currier, was 
charged April 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Eric Eplfanlo, 19, N322 Hillcrest, was 
charged April 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
TJleodore Eskildsen, 20, Davenport, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Lauren EISY, 19, Glenwood Springs, 
Colo., was charged April 24 with pub
lic intoxication. 
Kimberly Fenone, 19, 3327 Burge, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Megan Flaherty, lB , 1029 Rienow, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legai age, unlawful 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
HealthY, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mall.medlcine.uiowa.edu,orvislt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 

Classes are starting soon! 

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASEIII 
MCAT: 5115 - (M/W or TITH @ 6pm) 
LSAT Compact Class: 5117 (M-F) 

GRE: 619 - W 0 6pm 
DATIOAT: 615 - M/W 0 6pm 

operations clirecn>r and new gener
al manager. In addition, the sta
tion plans tA> improve its communi
tyoutreach and trytA> involve more 
students in the station. 

"You're in this place with real 
equipment, where before, the DJs 
were in a bedroom of a house just 
having fun, " Wild said. "It will def
initely be more professional, but 
there will be that element offun. .. 

The open house also served as 
a mini-reunion for station alum
ni, such as Peter Koening, a for
mer general manager who 
helped KRUI get back on the air 
in the early 1980s. 

that he sustained 12 stitches and lac
erations to his face, loss of vision in 
his right eye, and internal bleeding in 
his brain. 

"Defendant WWI LL.C., as liquor 
licensee and operator of Malone's Irish 
Pub on March 8, 2003, was responsi
ble for providing a safe and secure 
premises for its patrons: the petition 
contends. "[MVI] negligently failed to 

use of an 10 of another, and presence In 
a liquor establishment after hours. 
Patrick FruIn,!. 20, 611 S. Clinton St., 
was charged ::.unday with public intox
ication and urinating in public. 
Santana Galmore, 29, Chicago, was 
charged April 24 with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct. 
Glneen Gleselmann, 21 , 223 S. Dodge 
St., was charged April 24 with con
tributing to the delinquency of a minor. 
Raymond Gleselmann, 17, Orland Park, 
III., was charged April 24 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jessica Grlar, 20, Ames, was charged 
Ar,ril 24 with public intoxication. 
L ndslY Hart, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., . 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the ledal age. 
NasanI Haol, 24, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
Aptil24 with operatrg v.tliIe Intoxicated. 
Tyler Hakanen, 21, 303 N. Riverside 
Drive, was charged April 22 with pub
lic intoxication. 
Patricia Hannula, 19, 2317 Burge, 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Colin Hanrahan, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged April 24 with urinating in public. 
Charlka Harris, 24, 1958 Broadway, 
was charged April 23 with having a 
disorderly house. 
Jeffery Hawthorn, 19, 709 Mayflower, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohor under the legal age. 
Amanda Hupperl, 20, 111 E. Bloomington 
St, was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 

"fm impressed by what the.re 
is tA> see with the new state-of
the-art equipment,· said Koen
ing, now an emergency-room 
nurse in lllinois. 

The digital equiPlOOIlt is a mf\ior 
improvement over the turntables 
he said he dealt with wiEl the sta
tion was in the basement of the 
Quadrangle Residence Hall. 

Koening did have some reser
vations that the new equipment 
will create a better radio station. 

"Sure, the new equipment can 
help improve the sound," he said. 
"But you can make real crappy 
sounds with real good equip
ment. On the otber band, you 
can make real good sound with 
real crappy equipment, which is 
what I like to think we did." 

E-mail 01 reporter Alii La .. at: 
alel(3nder-lang@uiowa.edu 

protect the plaintiff, as a patron, from 
other persons on the premises." 

Similar claims were listed against 
Morain. 

Poett Is asking for unspecified dam
ages but asked in the five-page peti
tion for "an amount to fairly compen
sate the plaintiff with legal interest and 
assess court costs to the defendants." 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Makenzie Kaiser, 19. 120 E. 
Davenport St., was CharQed April 23 
with operating whiJe intOXicated. 
Melissa Kiley, 18, 4436 Burge, was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
aJchohol under the legal age and presence 
in a liquor establishment after hours. 
Janis Kincade, 44, 1100 Arthur St., 
was charQed Sunday with public intox
ication, drsorderly conduct, and inter
ference with official acts. 
Nicole Knezevich, 19, 3217 Burge, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of an 10 of another. 
Carolyn Kostelny, 18, Champaign: III., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age, unlawfuf 
use of an 10 of another, and presence In 
a liquoreslablishment after hours. 
Lindsay Mars, 20, 111 E. Bloomington 
St. , was charged April 24 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Emily McKenney, 3406 Burge, was 
charged April 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and presence 
In a liquor establishment after hours. 
Conny McKillip, 20, 1212 Highland 
Ave, was charged April 24 with fifth
degree theft. 
Hannah Meyer, 19, 302 S. Gilbert St. , 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Anthony Mikesell, 22, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged April 23 with possession of mar
iJuana and vioiating a protective order. 
William Mikesell, 22, 831 E. College 
St. , was charged Sunday with having a 
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disorderly house. 
Raleev Milia, 24, Des Moines, was 
charged April 23 wittl public intoxicatiol1. 
Gran! r.ucavtII:h, 22. Strearnwcxx!, III., was 
charged Apli124 vmt1 public intoxication. 
Marek oleamlt, 19, 938 Slater, was 
charged April 23 with public intoxicallon. 
Johnny Oliver, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged April 24 with disorderly conduct. 
Nicole Parisi, 20, 305 S. SummH St., 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
David PleiHer, 19, Bloomingdale, Ill., 
was charged April 24 with operating 
with Intoxicated. 
Andrew PomaIIo, 21 , 700 E. Ma/I(eI St., was 
charoed Sunday vmt1 bIK: intoxication. 
Phllfp Porler, 20, Warion, was charged 
April 23 with public intoxication. ' 
Patrick Prosl, 20, 320 E. College St., 
was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and having a 
disorderly house. 
Benjamin Rand, 19, C226 Hillcrest, was 
charged April 23 WITh public Intoxication. 
Gabrtel Ruhkala, 21. N208 Hillcrest, was 
charged April 23 with public intOxication. 
T.1eI Sa_h, 19, CoraMlle, was charged 
April 23 with operating while intoxicated 
and interfereOOl with official acts. 
Ellen Sorce, 20, Bmhurst, ill., was charged 
April 24 with public intoxication and pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jamie Shaffer, 19, Illinois, was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol underthe legal age. 
Sean Sherry, 20, 325 E. College St., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
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of alcohol under the legal age. 
Weslm Solak, 21, Cedar Rapids, was 
t~~~ SUOOay with disorderly conduct. 
Jefferey Streit, 20, 402 E. Churr:h st., II\iS 
charged April 24 with public intoxication. 
Diane Staffan, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Alicia Stumpe, 19, Champaign, III., 
was charged April 24 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Lindsey Svaldl, 20, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday witn posseSsion 01 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Ashley Swanson, 19, 4424 Burge, was 
charged April 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Tyler Swanson, 20, 724 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged April 24 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Kristin Talbot, 19, 3528 Burge, was 
charged Aprii 24 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Amanda Tousignant, 19 2018 
Waterfront Drive, was charged April 24 
with fifth-degree theft. 
Percy Walker, 29, 522 E. Bloomington 
SI., was charged April 23 with assautl. 
Alfred Washington, 24, Country Club 
Hllis, III., was charged April 24 with 
Interference with 9fflcial acts. 
David Venables, 22, Ottumwa, was 
charged Sunday with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of a con
trolied substance. 
Wayne Zahradnek, 21 , 2033 Keokuk St., 
was charged April 24 with possession of 
an open container of alcohol in public. 
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Massive march backs abortion 
BY ELIZABETH WOLFE 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

WASHINGTON - Abortion
rights supporters marched in 
the hundreds of thousands Sun
day, galvanized by what they 
see as an erosion of reproductive 
freedoms under President Bush 
and foreign policies that hurt 
women worldwide. 

Amid the clamor of an election 
year, th.e throng of demonstrators 
flooded the National Mall. Their 
target: Bush, like-minded officials 
in federal and state government, 
and religious conservatives. 

Speaking beyond the masses 
to policy-makers, Francis 
Kissling of Catholics for a Free 
Choice declared, "You will hear 
our pro-choice voices ringing in 
your ears until such time that 
you permit all women to make 
our own reproductive choices." 

Women in the abortion-rights man:h in Washington on Sunday shout back al an antiabortion-rights 
demonstrator. The pro-choice rally drew hundreds of thousands of marchers. 

Women joined the protest from 
across the nation an d from 
nearly 60 countries, asserting 
that damage from Bush's policies 
is spreading far beyond U.S. 
shores through measures such as 
the ban on federal money for fam
ily-planning groups that promote 
or perform abortions abroad. 

The rally on the National Mall 
stretched from the base of the 
U.S. Capitol about a mile back to 
the Washington Monument. 
Authorities no longer give for
mal crowd estimates, but vari
ous police sources informal1y 
estimated the throng at between 
500,000 and 800,000 strong. 

That would exceed the esti
mated 500,000 who protested 
for abortion righIB in 1992. 

Carole Mehlman, 68, came 
from Tampa, Fla., to support a 
cause that has motivated her to 
march for 30 years, as long as 
abortion has been legal. 

For coverage of UI students who 
attended Sunday's march. 

"I just had to be here to fight for 
the next generation and the gen
eration after that," she said. "We 
cannot let them take over our 
bodies, our health care, our lives." 

Advoca tes said abor t ion 
rights are being weakened at 
the margins through federal 
and state restrictions and will 
be at risk of reversal at the core 
if Bush gets a second term. 

"Know your power and use it," 
Rep. Nancy Pelosi of California, 
House Democratic leader, 
exhorted the masses. "It is your 
choice, not the politicians'." 

And feminist Gloria Steinem 
accused Bush of squandering 
international good will and tak
ing positions so socially conser-

vative that he seems - accord
ing to Stein em - to be in league 
with the likes of Muslim 
extremists or tbe Vatican. 

Democratic Sen. Hillary Rod
ham Clinton of New York, refer
ring to the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion, said 
the administration is "filled with 
people who '" consider Roe u. 
Wade the worst abomination of 
constitutional law in our history,· 

Organizers set up voter regis
trat ion tables; supporters of 
J ohn Kerry, the Democratic 
presidential candidate, handed 
out stickers. The event was not 
overtly partisan, but denuncia
tions of Bush set the tone from 
the stage and the ground. 

The throngs gathered by the 
Washington Monument for 
opening speeches and set off 
along Pennsylvania Avenue, 
looping back to the Mall 

near the Capitol. They moved 
slowly, bottlenecked by their 
own numbers. 

A mucb smaller contingent 
of abortion-rights opponents 
assembled a long a portion of 
the route to protest what they 
called a "death march." Among 
them were women who had 
had abortions and regretted it; 
they dressed in black. 

Tabitha Warnica, 36, of 
Phoenix, said she had two abor
tions when she was young. "We 
don't have a choice. God is the only 
one who can decide," she said. 

Police used barricades and a 
heavy presenQl at that site ID keep 
it from becoming a flash point. 
Both sides yelled at each other as 
the vanguard of the IJl!lJ'Ch reached 
the counter-demonstration. 

AP writers Jennifer 
C. Kerr and Kala Kertesz 
contributed to this story. 

Bush/Cheney joint appearance raises questions 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Chairman 
Thomas Kean, asked at a news 
conference a few weeks ago about 
the White House's requirement 
that Pre ident Bush aod Vice 
President Dick Cheney appear 
IDgether before his commission 
on the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 
quipped: "Wen, we recognize that 
Mr. Bush may help Mr. Cheney 
with some of the answers." 

Kean's remark sparked laugh
ter among the assembled 
reporters because it turned 
upside down the assumption of 
the question, and of much of offi
cial Washington: that the White 
House requested the joint 
appearance, scheduled for April 
29, so Cheney could coach Bush 
on his answers. While Bush has 
declined to explain the rationale 
for the joint meeting, Democrats 
charge that Cheney is a "ventrilo
quist," and even a number of 
independent observers say it 
appears lhat the two men are try. 
ing to keep their stories straight. 

Bush, asked twice at h is 
recent news conference why he 
and Cheney required a joint 
appearance, declined to discuss 

the decision, saying, "It's a good cions tha t the 
chance for both of us to answer two men are 
questions that the 9111 commis- trying to keep 
sion is looking forward to asking their accounts 
us, and I'm looking forward to consistent. 
answering them." "I've tried to 

Bush aides have offered a think of a bet-
somewhat more detailed expla· ter explana-
nation. Officials said they see tion, and I 
the session as a way to tie Cheney can't," said Nor-
together the testimony of many vice president man Ornstein, 
other administration officials. a congressional 
They also said that while the scholar with the American 
commissioners are free to Enterprise Institute. "There's 
address any subject, they expect little doubt if the president had 
the panel to focus on the actions a qetter explanation, he would 
on 9/11 and that because the have addressed the issue," 
two were in separate locations, It is common for congressional 
though in constant contact, pre- • panels to have joint appear
senting the narrative jointly ances by witnesses. But these 
would allow for a comprehen- are generally done at the 
sive chronology rather than two request of the committees to 
largely redundant accounts. save time or to encourage a 

"On Sept. 11, the president debate among the witnesses. 
and vice president were in dif- Experts in probes of the execu
ferent locations when these hor- tive branch said they could not 
rific attacks took place, but they think of an arrangement similar 
were in contact with each other to that required by Bush and 
throughout the day," said White Cheney. "Something like tbis 
House spokesman Scott McClel- may have happened sometime, 
Ian. "It makes sense, from that somewhere; Ijust haven't heard 
standpoint, to pull together as about it," said John Nields Jr., 
much as possible." 

But analysts said that expla
nation has not di spelled suspi-
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who was chief counsel to the 
House Iran-Contra committee. 

Bruce Fein, who served in the 
Justice Department during the 
Reagan administration and on the 
Republican staff of the congres
sional Iran-Contra investigation, 
said such an arrangement has 
both constitutional and investiga
tive flaws. "Ajoint appearance sal> 
otages the idea of a unitary execu
tive - the 'buck stops here' atti
tude of Harry Truman - by 
enabling Bush to shift blame or 
accountability to Cheney when 
politically expedient." In inV8l!tiga
tions such as Iran-Contra, Fein 
said, "customary legal rules 
require sequestration of witnesses 
in depositions and at trial to avoid 
tailoring the truth to avoid incon
sistencies." 

Americs Coming Thgether, an 
anti-Bush election fund, offered a 
less clinical analysis. "Edgar Bergen 
and Charlie McCarthy?' the group 
asked in a news release about the 
Bush-Cheneyappearance. 

Staff writers Dan Eggen 
and Glenn Kessler 

contribllted to this report. 
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Dems scale back on 
Patriot Act criticism 

BY PETER WALLSTEN 
lOS«mslHS 

WASHINGTON - Only 
months ago, Democrats were 
targeting the controversial USA 
Patriot Ad as an ideal issue to 
use in their campaign against 
President Bush, assailing the 
law as an intrusion on civil 
righIB. But in a turnabout, the 
act has suddenly emerged as a 
cornerstone of Bush's re-election 
campaign, while Democratic 
rival Sen. John Kerry and others 
have toned down their criticiam. 

The Patriot Act is proving to 
be more popular in opinion 
polls than once expected, given 
iIB diverse range of critics. Also, 
both Democratic and Republi
can strategists now believe 
that public debate over the 
PatriotActandotheras~of 
the nation's response to terror
ism only enhance the national
security credentials of Bush, 
while threatening to paint 
Kerry as 80ft on terrorism. 
Theresultisthatthe~ 

rats have lost what once seemed 
like a useful tool for rallying 
opposition to the president. 

"There's a dangerous trap 
here for Democrats,· said Jim 
Mulhall, a Democratic strate
gist working with independ nt 
groups targeting Bush. "It's a 
terribly unfair characteriza
tion, but ... if Democrats are 
not careful, they will sound 
more like they're worried about. 
technical concerns than they 
are about locking up terrorists.-

Kerry, the probable Democra
tic presidential nominee, has 
recently been couching his posi
tions on the law as "fixes,· 
whereas in December, the Mass
achusetts enator called for 
"replacing the Patriot Act with a 
new law that protects our people 
and our liberties at the arne 
time" Kerry has even argued 
that his ideas would make the 
law, bashed repeatedly last year 
by nearly all the Democratic 
presidential contenderS, tougher 
than it. is currently. 

Bush showcased hi aggres
sive support (or the Pamot Act 
last week. appearing in Buffa
lo, N.Y., with the fed raJ P 
cutor who uncovered a us
pect.ed rerrorist cell dubbed th 
Lackawanna Six after th 
200 1 terrorist ttacka in r e 
York and on the P n n . 

Bush argu d that the law 
~defends our liberty" against U!r'
roristB and should be strength
ened. He aid terrorists h d 
been caught in part beca of 
the new law, drawing pplaus 
from a C!'O\I; d of invited. 

'1'he true threat to the 21 
century is the ract aomebody . 
trying to com back into our 
country and hurt u ,. Bu h 
said. -And w ought to be abl to 
at I t nd a ignaJ through 
law that Bays we're going to 
treat you equally tough 
do mobsters and drug )0 

Passed. with IM'JWM~ 
pcrt.1iun IaW'lll8kera and . 
by Bush within ~ moothI rLth! 
M.1ottacks, the PatJi!tAct . 
officials nn-e JXlYt in anduct
ing and t!CizureI and in 
~inbmatial. 

It allows th gov mment to 
cit t rrori m and com put r 
fraud as the basis for req ling 
wiretap , allowl roving wire
tape to follow petta, no mat
ter what telephon th y U8t', 

and allow. ret arch in 
which th authoritie d I Y 
notifying a suspect. 

Among oth r provi ion • it 
allows the attorn y general to 
detain any noncitizen . to 

a nntianaI-eocurity ' in 
lOr kx1g rLtin¥> 

On k y provi ion aiml to 
remov a legal "wall" that.limi 
ed the 8haring of infonnation 
betwe n criminal and intelh
gence inv tigatoMl, Te. tim ny 
before the mdependent 9tll rom· 
mi 'on has &UggCStcd that tho 
barrier inhi bited uthori ti 
from learning more about th 
9111 hijackers before the attacks. 

7lmes ttIJ:J/f w .JarrwRaincy, 
MariaL LaGanjp. andM 
Qid~Io~f('/XTt. 
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Blast victims overwhelm hospital 
Shortages hinder aid efforts in the wake of N. Korea's train explosion 

BY CHRISTOPHER 
BODEEN 

ASSOCIATED PRfSS 

DANOONG, China - Injured 
children lay on file cabinets as 
an overcrowded North Korean 
hospital struggled to cope with
out enough beds or medicine for 
hundreds of victims from last 
week's train explosion, an aid 
worker who visited the facility 
said Sunday. 

Sinuiju Provincial Hospital, 
just across the border from 
China, was treating 360 people 
injured in the blast, said Thny 
Banbury, the Asia regional 
director for the U.N. World Food 
Program. More than 60 percent 
of the victims there were chil
dren, he said. 

"They clearly lack the ability 
to care for all the patients," he 
said. 

The huge explosion on April 
22 in the town of Ryongchon, fed 
by oil and chemicals, killed 161 
people and injured at least 
1,300, officials said. 

The death toll rose by seven 
Sunday, but it was unclear 
whether the higher number 
reflected new fatalities or simply 
freshly confirmed casualties. Aid 
agencies didn't say whether they 
expected the number to increase. 

Guo Dayue, Xinhua/Associated Press 
Trucks loaded with rallef goods and food pass the Valu River Bridge on the Sino-Korea border on Sunday. 
Emergency aid from ChIna arrived In North Korea to help It recover from a devastating train explosion that 
killed at least 161 people, about half of them children. 

As relief workers assessed 
damage, trucks crammed with 
tents, blankets, canned food, 
and packages of instant noodles 
rumbled across the Chinese 
frontier into North Korea, part 
of a multinational offer of help. 
South Korea, Japan, and Aus
tralia also offered aid. 

Eleven trucks from China 
crossed the bridge into North 
Korea on Sunday, carrying 
$120,000 worth of aid. The 
trucks were driven by Chinese 
police and bore red-and-white 
banners saying "donations from 
the government of the People's 
Republic of China." 

Lee Yoon-goo, the Red Cross 
chief in Seoul, proposed coordi
nating relief efforts with North 
Korea's Red Cross in a telephone 
message via Red Cross liaison 
officers at the truoo village of Pan
mlU\jom, in the buffer zone where 
the Koreas have faced off since 
their war in the early 1950s. 

Australian Foreign Minister 
Alexander Downer said his 
country also would help if 
Pyongyang asks. "But at this 
stage, they do seem to be coping, 
albeit not very well, with this 
disaster," Downer told Aus
tralian television's Thn Network. 

In Sinuiju's hospital, Banbury 
said the most serious injuries 
were suffered by children in a 
nearby school who were struck 
by a wave of glass, rubble, and 

heat. Many had serious eye 
injuries, he said. 

The hospital was "short of just 
about everything," Banbury said 
- including antibiotics, steroids, 
and painkillers. Equipment was
n't plugged in, suggesting it was 
broken or electricity was insuffi
cient, and the number of beds 
was so meager that some chil
dren were resting on file cabinets. 

Pierette Vulthi, a UNICEF 
representative in Pyongyang, 
said the devastation at the school 
could have been far more lethal. 
She said the blast occurred just 
after noon, 10 minutes after the 
morning session ended, and 
many children had already left.. 

Nearly half of the dead were 
children in the school, which 
was torn apart by the blast. The 

disaster also left thousands of 
Ryongchon residents homeless. 

"They've been taken in by 
other families," Beijing-based 
Red Cross spokesman John 
Sparrow said Sunday. "We were 
fearing people on the streets. We 
breathed a big sigh of relief when 
we saw that wasn't the case." 

Aid workers recounted seeing 
huge craters, twisted railroad 
tracks and scorched buildings. 
But most of the 1,300 people 
that North Korean officials said 
were injured had been evacuat
ed before the aid workers 
arrived in nearby Sinuiju. 

"People were cleaning up by 
hand and loading their meager 
belongings onto ox carts," Banbury 
said after visiting Sunday. "They 
looked like World War I refugees." 

Israel backtracks on threats against Arafat 
BY JOSEF FEDERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israeli lead
ers on Sunday backed away 
from Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's latest threats against 
Yasser Arafat, saying there are 
no immediate plans to kill the 
Palestinian leader. 

Sharon declared in a televi
sion interview over the weekend 
that he is no longer bound by a 
promise to the United States 
not to harm Arafat. 

The comments, which were 
criticized in Washington, 
Europe, and the Arab world, 
raised speculation that Arafat 
might be in Israel's cross hairs. 
In recent weeks, Israel has 
killed the founder of the Hamas 
militant group and his successor. 

Sharon accuses Arafat of sup
porting terrorism. Under U.S. 
pressure, however, he has 
refrained from attacking Amfat, 
instead confining him to a com
pound in the West Bank town of 
RamaI1ah for more than two years. 

Amfat greeted 400 Palestinian 

schoolchildren at his headquar
ters Sunday. The students chant
ed anti-Sharon slogans and 
called for an end to Israel's siege 
of the Palestinian leader. 

Speaking to reporters after
ward, Arafat said he is not 
afraid to die. "Our destiny is to 
be martyrs in this holy land," 
Amfatsaid. 

Nonetheless, Palestinian offi
cials said Arafat is taking the 
threats seriously. 

"We see these threats as real, 
and Arafathimselfrealizes that," 
said Hani -ai-Hassan, a senior 
official in Ararat's Fatah move
ment. Hassan said the group had 
decided to boost security around 
Arafat but gave no details. 

With Arafat's movements lim
ited, there is little the Palestini
ans can do to protect him from 
Israel's air force. The Israeli air 
strikes that killed the two 
Hamas leaders in Gaza added to 
Palestinian concerns for Ararat. 

However, Israeli Vice Premier 
Ehud Olmert and Cabinet minis
ter Gideon Ezra said Sharon has 
no plans to expel or 88888sinate 
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Arafat. They said the Israeli 
leader had merely repeated a 
long-standing Israeli position. 

"The prime minister doesn't 
intend to carry out anything 
next week or today or tomor
row," Olmert, a Sharon confi
dant, told Army Radio. 

In September 2003, Israel's 
Cabinet decided Arafat should 
be "removed" after a pair of sui
cide bombings killed 15 Israelis. 

Sharon took the threats to a new 
level in a TV interview April 23, 
saying he had told President Bush 
that Israel is no longer bound to a 
pledge not to attack Ararat. 

The remarks drew a quick 
rebuke from the White House, 
which stressed that Bush remains 
oppclled to attempts to hannArafat. 

Moshe Katsav, Israel's cere
monial president, hinted that 
U.S. pressure could cause 
Sharon to backtrack. 

"If the United States asks us 
not to liquidate Yasser Ararat, I 
assume that the government 
will honor that request," Katsav 
told Israel's Channel '!\vo Tv. 

Sharon's threats appeared to 

be aimed at winning support 
among hawkish party members 
for his plan to withdraw from 
the Gaza Strip and four West 
Bank settlements. 

Sharon's Likud Party is holding 
a referendum on the plan on May 
2, and polls show only a small 
advantage for those who favor it. 
Sharon says the withdrawal will' 
improve Israel's security, but hard
line opponents accuse the prime 
minister of caving in to terrorism. 

Sharon has recently backed off 
pledges to honor the referendum, 
saYing he will present the plan to 
the Cabinet and parliament even 
ifhe loses the party vote. 

"We will take the initiative 
and move forward with determi
nation and courage," Sharon 
said in a speech marking 
Israel's Memorial Day, begin
ning Sunday evening. 

Sharon met on Sunday with 
several influential Likud minis
ters, including Finance Minister 
Benjamin Netanyabu and Edu
cation Minister Limor Livnat, 
looking for help in building 
party support for his plan. 
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In reversal, Marines 
back off using force 

BYRAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARANAND 

KARLVICK 
WASHIt.GTON POST 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - U.S. 
Marines have postponed plans 
to mount an attack against 
insurgents holed up here aod 
instead will attempt to regain 
control of this violence
wracked city without a fulJ
scale offensive, military com
manders said Suoday_ 

Concerned about the reper
cussions ao attack could gener
ate across Iraq and the Arab 
world, senior U.S. military and 
civilian officials have decided to 
try to confront a band of hard
core Sunni Muslim insurgents, 
who have effectively taken over 
Fallujah, by having Marines 
conduct p'atrols in the city 
alongside Iraqi security forces. 

The new strategy, reached in 
consultation with the White 
House over the weekend, is an 
effort by U.S. officials to avoid 
a military incursion that could 
be fraught with urban combat, 
civilian casualties, and a wave 
of retribution strikes outside 
Fallujab that may further poi
son relations between Iraqis 
and U.S. occupation forces. 

"A military solution is not 
going to be the solution here 
unless everything else fails,· 
said Maj. Gen. James Mattis, 
the commander of the 1st 
Marine Division, which is 
responsible for securing Fallu
jab and other parts of western 
Iraq. U.S. Army Brig. Gen. 
Mark Kimmitt, the chief mili
tary spokesman in Baghdad, 
said efforts to deal with the 
insurgency in Fallujah had 
shifted to "a political track." 

The strategy shift. is the latest 
in a series ofU.S. policy reversals 
that serve to placate Iraq's Sun
nis, a once-powerful minority 
whose postwar disenfraochise
ment has fueled attacks on U.S. 
troops and Iraqi security forces. 
Last week, the U.S. occupation 
authority announced it would 
hire back some senior military 
offioors and teachers who were 
dismissed by the authority 
because of membership in funner 
President Saddam Hussein's 
Sunni-dominated Basth Party. 

U.S. military commanders 
and civilian leaders have also 
opted to take a similar 
approach with militiamen 
loyal to a radical Shiite cleric, 
Muqtada al-Sadr. Although 
U.S. soldiers have mobilized 
outside the holy city of Najaf, 
where al-Sadr and many of his 
militiamen have congregated, 
Kimmitt said there were "no 
time lines· for the soldiers to 
enter the city. 

U.S. officials continue to rely 
on Iraqi interlocutors to per
suade al-Sadr to demobilize his 
illegal militia, whose members 
have repeatedly attacked U.S. 
forces and foreign troops sta
tioned in oontral Iraq. "We would 
like to obtain a final agreement 
in Nl\iaf," Kimmitt said. 

'Ibgether, the Jatest approaches 
to dealingwithFallqjahandN$f 
represent a new effort by the U.S. 
military and civilian leadership in 
Iraq to address two volatile pr0b
lems without force and avoid the 
sort of violent confiootations that 

'If we do not gain 
control of Fallujah 
using joint patrols, 

then we've got to look 
at other options.' 

- MIl. Gel. James MattIs, 
commander of the 
1 st Marine Division 

occurred earlier this month, when 
Marines fought running battles in 
FaJh.9ah and al-Sadr's militianvm 
skirmished with IIOldiers in Bagh
dad and IIcra!8 oontml Iraq. 

"This is the way we want to 
do it: Mattis said. "We didn't 
come here to fight." 

If Marines patrolling the city 
are fired upon, Mattis said 
they would shoot back and 
reassess the joint patrols or 
whether more aggressive mili
tary action was warranted. 

"If we do not gain control of 
Fallujah using joint patrols, 
then we've got to look at other 
options: he said. 

Some military officials have 
voiced private skepticism 
about the patrols, saying they 
expect the insurgents to fire 
upon the Marines. "We need to 
engage tbem on our own 
terms," one officer said. 

Marine commanders in and 
around Fallujah had expected 
to receive orders over the week
end to mount a comprehensive 
attack on insurgents in the city, 
who, the Marines believe, are a 
combinstion of foreign fightere, 
indigenous Islamic extremiste, 
aod Saddam loyalists. Marine 
officers estimate there are sev
eral hundred insurgents in FaJ
lujah, located approximately 35 
miles west of Baghdad. 

After a mob in the city killed 
and mutilated four U.S. security 
contractors, Marines encircled 
Fallujah, a dusty city of 200,000 
along the Euphrates River, and 
engaged in intense firefighte 
with insurgents. After three 
days, U.S. commanders 
declared a cease-fire in an 
attempt to negotiate a solution. 

Although a group of civic 
leaders had agreed to a peace 
deal with U.S. military com· 
manders and civilian officials on 
April 19, the local leaders have 
failed to fulfil1 a key element of 
the agreement - getting the 
insurgents to surrender heavy 
weapons. On April 21, police 
offioors delivered a pickup truck 
filled with rusty and largely 
inoperative weapons, not the 
modem equipment military offi
cers had wanted . The lack of 
compliance with the arms han- , 
dover prompted Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld and sen
ior military officials to suggest 
that offensive action could l 
resume on short notice. 

Rumsfeld and the other 
military officials questioned ' 
whether the local leaders who 
signed the peace agreement 
had enough influence over the 
insurgents to compel them to 
turn over weapons and cease 
hostilities. Ifthe leaders could 
not deliver, the military offi
cials said the Marines would 
be left with no option but to 
resume offensive operations 
against the insurgents. 
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Laura Schmitt! The Daily Iowan 
Bob Simmons finishes first In the RlverRun 5K In a time 01 16 
minutes and 19 seconds on Sunday. 

Rain dampens fest, 
but not the fun 

RIVER FEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

shutting down the nine food 
booths, carnival rides, and other 
outdoor venues around 5:30 p.m. 

Speakers, amps, guitar cases, 
and other equipment were piled 
into comers of the Wheelroom 
as approximately 100 fans hud· 
dled in front of the stage to rock 
out to local bands Bum Disco 
Burn, Fault!ines, St. Louis· 
based Ludo, and Chicago's the 
Dog and Everything. Organiz
ers said they made the best of 
their makeshift sound system 
- the Wheelroom's PA system, 
along with amps and speakers 
from the bands. 

"That stage outside is so 
huge , I wish I hadn't even 
looked at it: said Tim Convy, a 
back-up vocalist and keyboard 
player for Ludo. "But still it's 
really cool down here" 

Tbe band and their fans 
weren't about to let rain damp
en their party. 

1fthere was a survival of the 
rockingness, Ludo would be the 
last group standing,' said local 
fan Sean Bienert. 

Across the river from the 
IMU was this year's Riverbank 
Art Fair, where black garbage 
bags were popular shields for 

artwork among both vendors 
and customers on April 24. 

"It's always stressful. A few 
drops of water can ruin a 
photo," said photographer 
Michele Benesh as she carefully 
wrapped her merchandise. She 
and other vendors were 
impressed by their customers' 
resilience. "I was amazed at 
how many people were here and 
how long they were here." 

On Sunday morning, volun
teers played cards and soccer as 
they waited for a light shower to 
stop. When the weather 
cleared, Funk Daddies, followed 
by BF Burt and the Instigators, 
took the stage as around 500 
people listened to the music, 
screamed on carnival rides, and 
won toys during KidFest on the 
soggy lawn. 

One of those winners was 
young Michael Tehere
lashenets, who proudly showed 
his mother, Nataly Teh ere
lashenets, the parachute-clad 
aliens he won by throwing a 
ball through milk cartons. His 
mother said she didn't let the 
weather bother her. 

"We can't control t hat," 
Nataly Teherelashenets said. 
"Children, they like to have fun. 
I wish th ey had have more 
events like this." 

E-mail or reporter ~. lutts al: 
)ames-butts~lowa.edu. 

Explosion rocks Illinois 
town; four workers dead 

ASSOCIATtO PRESS 

ILLIOPOLIS, m. -An explo
Bion at a plastics-manufacturing 
plant jolted this central I llinois 
town, ki lling four workers, criti
cally injuring two others, and 
forCing the evacuation of the 
entire community. 

Six other workers suffered 
leas serious injuries in the blast 
late on Apri l 23, which demol
iahed 50 to 75 percen t of the 
Formosa Plastics Plant and rat
tled the windows a nd walls of 
houses well over a mile away. 

"I'm not a war veteran, but 
that is the loudest explosion I've 
eVer heard in my life,' said 
nIiopolis Mayor Allen Brickey, 
Who lives less than two miles 
from the pla nt. 

Dozens of firefighters On April 
24 were still working to put out 
firee at the plant, approximately 
25 miles east of Springfield. 
Officials said they didn't expect 
the fires to be out until Sunday. 

Workers were mixing vinyl 
chloride and vinyl acetste when 
an explosion occurred, followed 
by one or two subsequent blasts, 
Sangamon County Sheriff Neil 
WtlUamson said. Eighteen work
ers were in the plant at the time. 

Four injured workers were 
admitted to Springfield's Memo
rial Medical Center. Hospital 
spokesman Ed McDowall said 
two were in critical condition, 
one was in serious condition and 
one was in fair condition. Four 
others were treated for smoke 
inhalation at other hospitals. 

Sangamon County Coroner 
Susan Boone identified those 
killed as Joeeph Machalek, 50, 
Larry Graves, 47, and Linda 
Hancock, 56, all of Decatur, and 
Olenn ~an, 49, ofComland. 

Dliopolis' roughly 1,000 resi
dents were evacUated after the 
explosion because of hazardous 
fumes created by burning chem
icals. Evacuees were .heltered 
'in malls, atorea, and hotels. 
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Alcohol banned at Reservoir beaches 
RESERVOIR 

Continued from Page 1A 

Beach occurred less than three 
weeks later, when a swimmer 
found 4-year-ol d Hannah 
Meeks' body floating in the lake. 

"One person just exceeded 
his ability. The other was a 
young girl and no one was 

watching: Castle said. "I am 
not sure the beach itself bad 
anything to do with it.' 

The Corps of Engineers, which 
manages the Reservoir's four 
beaches, has a national policy 
against staffing paid lifeguards. 

Boaters will still be allowed 
to drink on the water as long 
as drivers don't violate the 
state's .08 blood-alcohol limit. 

Adding alcohol to recreation
al activities can be dangerous, 
especially during unsupervised 
swimming, said Jim ClaytDn, a 
co-ooordinator of the Stepping 
Up Project. 

wrb add to it another layer of 
risk by adding alcohol is proba
bly a mistake; he said. 

The Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office and the Corps 

of Engineers wiD likely police 
the beaches, II common place 
for underage drinking, Clayton 
said. 

"It's a up there after a 
weekend; he said. 

"If there', no nforcement 
[for underage drinking], people 
kind of do what they want to 
do." 

E-maIl DI fIIlCIW ........... 

Kerry promises he won't forget vets 
KERRY 

Continued from Page lA 

. patriotism is remembering and 
keeping the faith for those who 
wore the uniform of our coun
try," Kerry said. 

Whil e t he United States 
maintains the most powerful 
Army in the world, the nation 
still needs friends and allies, he 
said. He repeated his asser
tions that the United States 
should end occupation in Iraq 
and bring other countries into 
the rebuilding process. 

"I believe that troops in Iraq 
deserve a commander-in-chief 
who understands this is not 
about pride, this is not about 
position taken, therefore 
unchangeable," Kerry said. I 

Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack, rumored to 
be on Kerry's short list of 
potential running mates, point
ed to Kerry's service in Viet
nam as evidence that his agen
da will benefit others who have 
served overseas. 

"John Kerry understands 
your service, and he will work 
for you every day he is in 
office," Vilsack told veterans 

who identified themselve. in 
the crowd. "You will have 
everything you are entitled to 
in this country." 

Kerry, in turn, applauded 
Vii sack's "terrific, sensitive, 
visionary" leadership in diffi
culttimes. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
touted Vilsack as a ·proven 
statesman: Though he 
endorsed Howard Dean before 
the Iowa caucuses, Harkin told 
Iowans it no longer matters 
whom they supported four 
months ago, eliciting some 
laughs. 

-AlI that matten is this
that every Democrat and ery 
Iowan stand n xt to John 
Kerry,. Harkin said. 

Vii ell, meanwhil , echoed 
an earlier comm nt from hi' 
wife, Christie Viis ck . that 
Iowans should wake up e ry 
morning wondering ho th y 
can help put Kerry in the 
White House. 

"It is not up to John Kerry to 
get elected,· Vtlaack id. °It iJ 
up to u, to get John Kerry 
elected." 

E-mail OI~ AllIe..", .. 
~ 

Students knock 'em back for cancer victims 
DRINK·A· THON 
Conlinued from Page 1 A 

room for the kids: he shouted. 
"The university probably 

wouldn't be too happy about 
this, because it's worried about 
binge drinking," said Peter 
McIlhon, a UI senior and 
"Drink for a Cure" participant. 
"But we're doing this for a good 
cause." McIlhon said he person
ally planned on donating 
approximately $100. 

"It's for the kids" was the 

NATION 
Cosmetics queen Estee 
Lauder dies at f1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Estee 
Lauder, who started a kitchen busi
ness blending face creams and built 

slogan sang throughout the 
day, as participants reminded 
each other that raising money 
to help kids with cancer is what 
the event is all about. 

Participants raised money by 
either collecting pledge money 
for each beer drank or receiving 
donations of a flat amount of 
money. The plan was to drink 
two beers per hour, from 11 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. - though some 
strayed from the two-beer plan 
and drank a little less and others 
drank a little more. The group 
kept a tally mark on the inside of 

it Into a multimillion-dollar 
international cosmetics empire, has 
died. She was 97. 

Lauder died of cardiopulmonary 
arrest late on April 24 at her home 
in Manhattan, said Sally Susman, a 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA •• 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
partiapate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 

their forearms with a magic 
marker, their marks slanted and 
messy the more they drank. 

Some donors were a little 
wary about giving money when 
they knew drinking was going 
to be involved, UI senior Brian 
Feist said. In that case, people 
made checks out to the Ameri
can Cancer Society, he said. 

"My own parents made their 
check out to the American Can
cer Society,- he said. 

Dan Craig, aI80 a UI senior, 
said he was impresaed with the 
wnount of money the group had 

company spokeswoman. 
In 1998, Lauder was the only 

woman on Time magazine's list of the 
20 most influential business geniuses 

raised. AtW the Il\'1lIlt ended, the 
participantl had approximately 
$230 in donation , plus the 
money they had to collect Cor 
every beer. Shcpord . d they 
also donating all the mooey they 
earn for recycling theu- beer can&. 

By the end of the marathon, 
the imbibera had finish 250 
cans of r, "all for tida,
he said. But th nigh did not 
end there - the fund-rai ra 
continu d drinking downlA>wn 
to celebrate their marathon. 

E-mall Ofreponer Hal" ...... ~ 
je$s1ca-sevesQOu edu 

of \he century. Her company placed No 
349 in the 2003 ranking in \he FortuM 
500 list of the nation's largest c0mpa
nies, WIth revenue at $4.744 billlOl1, 

April 27 
7:30 p.m. 

101 BBE 
New Biology Building 

Ernest 
Sotomayor 

Sponson!d by SPJ, 
NABJ, and PRSSA 
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Since when is deliberation bad? 
JUMp S ~ ~:s 

A UISG resolution may come out better after some revision, but time for 
review of legislation must be ensured 

~= al 

High-school students 
seem to outnumber UI 
students at RiverFest 

UI Student Government Under Pump's proposal, bills . Although the new senator 
may not have felt qualified to vote 
on the proposal, he may not be 
qualified to vote on any measures 
in the future if he doesn't have time 
to review it. 

President Lindsay Schutte used her 
veto power for the first time at the 
April 20 Student Assembly meeting, 
striking down a proposal from Sen. 
Barry Pump which wouJd force all 
legislation to be presented to 
senators two weeks before each 
assembly meeting. 

Schutte explained her veto by 
saying the time span is unrealistic 
and that it would put undo pressure 
on Vice President Jason Shore to 
"baby-sit" legislators to ensure their 
legislation was in on time. 

Between learning the tricks of the 
trade in the IMU office, 
classes, and governirig the student 
body, one couJd argue that UISG 
executives have incredibly busy 
schedules, and adding another 
burden would simply make their jobs 
harder. On the other hand, 
student-government legislation 
should be a No. 1 priority for the 
executives, and if extra work is 
needed to ensure that legislators have 
a chance to review legislation before 
they vote on it, executives should be 
willing to shouJder the extra work. 

senators would have had a chance 
to review the measures being 
presented at Student Assembly 
meetings, leading to more 
educated discourse on the bills. 
This would have been a change 
from the current policy, which con
tains no deadHne. 

Schutte argued that the plan is 
"incredibly difficult for new 
senators to understand" and that 
bringing it to newly elected 
senators during their first 
assembly meeting was unfair. She 
pointed to at least one new senator 
who voted for the measure but then 
thanked her for her veto, saying he 
would have voted against the 
measure had he actually known 
what the plan would entail - he 
felt that new senators weren't yet 
qualified to vote on such 
legislation. 

Schutte suggests that "with a 
little tweaking, ~ the legislation could 
work better, and this is true. The 
policy, as Pump says, would increase 
the "deliberative nature" of the 
assembly meetings, and Pump's 
presentation at the first meeting of 
the year proved the purpose of the 
legislation proposed. 

Among the rain and clouds this 
weekend, RiverFest still managed to 
attract a few croWds. The 26th
annual festival offered concerts, art 
from around Iowa City, and lots and 
lots of high-schoolers. 

We appreciate the effort the 
volunteers put in to make 
RiverFest a success every year, 
but we wish more UI students 
attended the events. Instead of 
attending what should have been 
one of few non-lame alternatives 
to alcohol, UI students crawled 
the bars In what seemed to be 
record numbers. 

On Sunday, Schutte and 

Irony check. 

Company held their executive 
retreat, at which they planned to 
rewrite the bill. We hope all turns 
out well. Perhaps the deadline 
could be changed to one week 
before meetings, rather than two. 
The UISG executives would be 
wTong in completely getting rid of 
the legislation, and a "tweaked" 
version of the measure will educate 
senators on each bill placed before 
them and enhance their debate at 
assembly meetings. 

Most weekends , the university 
opens up the pool and says, "Why 
are you guys drinking?" Well , 
because the pool isn't that fun . 
But then It brings a concert head
lined by Phantom Planet, and it 
still has to ask, "Why are you 
guys drinking?" This time, the 
answer must be that we'd simply 
rather drink than do much of any
thing else. 

This person would have voted 
against Pump's legislation if he had 
known what it entailed. Yet Pump's 
measure is aimed at giving 
legislators time to review proposed 

A closer look at municipalization 
DJ columnist Shawn Slaven does his own calculations - ~nd finds that municipal power 

may not be much of a windfall for Iowa City 

IN FEBRUARY 2003, after 
five years of lobbying by 
local grass-roots groups, 
the city and university 
spent $35,574 to hire a 
consultant to investigate 
the feasibility of munici
palizing the electric utili
ty in Iowa City. The 
results of that study were 
taken at face value by city 
councilors and the local 
press, when in fact the 
study underestimated the 
cost of the project, overes
timated the benefits, and 
used aggressive and inac
curate assumptions of 
future retail electricity 
rates. 

In September 2003, Bob 
Latham of Latham and 
Associates in Cedar 
Rapids published his 
results. His resuJts were 
astounding - based on 
what MidAmerican 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

The public 
utilities study: 

• Uses a calculation 
melhod criticized by the 
Iowa Utility Board. 

, Estimates the value of 
Mid American's Iowa City 
distribution network at 
nearly five times less than 
the value estimated by 
company consultants. 

Energy pai d for the • Fails to account for a 
assets, the net present rate freeze on electricity. 

value of the project was , Over-projects potential 
$83.6 million. Based on savings by using a faulty 
the cost of replacing those interest rate to discount 
assets, the net present savings. 
value was $61.5 million. If 
accurate, these massive 
numbers would represent 
what the city wouJd gain 
by converting to a public 
utility. 

, Doesn't account for nuctu· 
ations In whofesale energy 
J)Iices. 

When he presented these resuJts to the City 
Council, he said, "Our purpose is not to sell the 
idea or to fight for it." Yet his assumptions and 
estimates that went into these models demon
strate that this may not be the case. 

In the most recent Iowa municipalization 
effort, the Iowa Utility Board rejected the town 
of Sheldon's attempt to use the original-cost 
method to value its utility. The board slammed 

ON THE SPOT 

Sheldon's original-cost valuation of the utility, 
saying it was "clearly not an acceptable method
ology." This precedent means city councilors and 
taxpayers should completely ignore Latham's 
$83 million estimate of the positive value for 
municipalization. 

In its final decision on the Sheldon case, the 
utility board also rejected Sheldon's replace
ment-cost valuation and accepted the esti
mate of Iowa Public Service, which was 
nearly three times higher. In spite of this 
decision from the board that would ultimately 
determine the value of Iowa City's utility, 
Latham claims original-cost valuation still 
has merit and says his replacement-cost esti
mate "may be too high." 

Documents obtained from MidAmerican 
Energy raise questions about the accuracy of 
that statement. Consultants hired by the com
pany value the Iowa City distribution network 
at $62 million, nearly five times higher than 
Latham's $10.8 million estimate. Of course, one 
should take this valuation with a grain of salt, 
but it certainly implies the truth is likely some
thing above $10.8 million - possibly far, far, 
above if the utility board's case history is any 
indication of future rulings. 

Shortly after Latham's presentation in 
September, MidAmerican reached an agreement 
with the utility board to extend its freeze on retail 
electric revenues in the state of Iowa through 
2010. This means local retail electric rates will 
not rise unless the company's return on equity 
falls below 10 percent, which is unlikely given the 
regulated nature of its business. 

Despite knowing this rate freeze was com
ing, Latham failed to account for it. Instead, 
he assumed retail rates would rise approxi
mately 2 percent each year. Accounting for 
this rate freeze lops $40 million off the value 
of the project. 

He also used an extremely aggressive method 
for valuing the savings projected to result from 
municipalization. When evaluating future sav
ings, one must discount those savings back to the 
present at a given interest rate. This rate is usu
ally the rate of return you would get if you 
received those funds today and invested them. 

The discount rate in Latham's model was far 
too low, whioh made the present value of munici
palization appear too large. Latham based his 
rate on a tax-free municipal bond rate, despite the 
fact that federal law mandates the city would 
have to issue taxable bonds to buy the utility from 
MidAmerican. The discount rate that should be 
used is the interest rate on the issued bonds as 
dictated by the market, which is the taxable rate. 
Making this adjustment to Latham's model cuts 
$21 million from the final value of the project. 

After making these adjustments to Latham's 
model, and accounting for the variability of whole
sale prices - Latham failed to do this as well- I 
found the net present value of municipalization 
given Latham's acquisition costs to be between $2 
million and $24 million. This range represents a 
far superior way of thinking about the risks and 
benefits of public power because it relaxes tbe 
rigid and meaningless assumptions that went 
into Latham's model, which aimed to produce one 
golden number public-power advocates could 
hinge their referendum campaign on. 

Keep in mind this range still uses Latham's 
conservative estimate of the cost to acquire the 
utility from MidAmerican - this cost could turn 
out to be up to $50 million higher than he esti
mates. If the utility board were to determine the 
value of the Iowa City utility to be between 
approximately $30 million and the $62 million 
MidAmerican estimates, municipalization would 
certainly be a losing proposition. 

The university and City Council have paid 
Latham thousands of dollars to develop a report 
that wound up misleading the public. The entire 
model seems aimed at maximizing the perceived 
value of municipalization. Journalists are to 
blame for not initially questioning his assump
tions, but city councilors should also be held 
responsible for not considering the value and 
accuracy of Latham's report when they are fully 
aware a referendum is approaching on the sub
ject. Iowa City taxpayers and university students 
should demand their $35,574 back and make 
sure the stewards of their money do not waste 
more money on consultants that fail to provide 
objective analySis. • 

Who is the most influential person in your life? 

MIIrty Hall .... 
UI sophomore 

"My friend 
Nick Josephs." 

Adam Illnil 
UI junior 

"Adam 
Blank." 

Nick Jalepha 
UI freshman 

"My parents." 

Kim " •• rler 
UI grad student 

Amore 
intimate 
sphere of 
influence 
FOR TIME MAGAZINE'S April 26 

special issue, the editors featured a 
list of the world's current 100 most· 
influential people. Now, is it just 
me, or are lists like this a pointless 
exercise, except for their ability to 
sell magazines? The biggest 
assumption purported by a list like 
this is that influence is proportional 
to one's fame, where my own 
experiences have shown that it's 
usually the little people who have 
the greatest effects on our lives. 

Some of 
those included 
on TIme's list 

. were George 
W. Bush, Mel 
Gibson, 
Nicole 
Kidman, John 
Kerry, Simon 
Cowell, and 
David 
Beckham. A 
sizable por
tion of the 
remaining 
names I've 
never even 
heard of, 
which is most 
likely a symp
tom of our 
mainstream 
media's poor 
international 
news cover
age. I know, I 

NATHAN 
WALKER 

To me, influ
ence comes from 

personal rela
tionships, rather 
than someone 

dictating from on 
high. You'd 

never see these 
real-life acts on 

TV or in the 
movies. 

know. I'm supposed to keep up 
with these things, but that still 
doesn't change the fact that they 
have never influenced me. I con
sider myself to be a pretty average 
person, so 1 doubt whether very 
many of the TIme's readers have 
been influenced by them either, 
much less know who they are . 

To me, influence comes from per
sonal relationships, rather than 
someone dictating to me from on 
high. IfI had to name my own 100 
most influential people, I think I 
would find that several of my picks 
have been dead for a number of 
years, many long before I was even 
born. Also, only a few of them 
would be well-known, the rest con
signed to cult status or just plain 
obscurity. 

Here's my own much shorter list 
- the top five most influential peo
ple in my life, right now: 

1. My parents. Whom else could 
I really blame for the kind of person 
I've become? Thus, I ask for my 
disgruntled readers to send their 
complaints about this column to 
them. 

2. My grandmother. One of the 
nicest people I've ever known, may 
she rest in peace. Since her passing, 
my swearing has gotten worse and 
worse. Sorry Grandma. 

3. George Lucas, pre-Jar Jar 
Binks. Star Wars, Indiana Jones, 
enough said. 

4. James Joyce , my kind of 
ambitious perfectionist and a major 
influence on my creative writing. 

5. Professor 'Ibm Simmons, the 
only professor who thinks my 
writing's worth anything. I think I 
would've thrown in the laptop long 
ago if it wasn't for his encourage
ment and support. 

Now most people would not agree 
with my picks. With the exceptions 
of Lucas and Joyce, rna t people 
have probably nover even heard of 
them, but these are Borne of the 
people who have had the groatest 
effect on my life. They'ro just plain 
ordinary people who have shown a 
little' kindness to me, and it has gone 
along way. 

You'd never see these roal-life 
acts on television or movies. They're 
too real for even reality TV, just 
'plain, run-of-the-mill, everyday 
kind of stuff. If we're lucky, each of 
us has made it on at least one 
person's list. You probably don't 
even know it. Never gave it a SeC· 
ond thought . To you, what you did 
for that hypothetical someon was 
just the right thing to do. Anyone 
would've done it, right? ....... WI._ Is a 01 web columnist. 
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Publicity photo 
The Lostprophetl will play at the UI today as part of the MTV Campus Invasion Tour, which also features 
Hoobastank and lMA Robot_ Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for the 8 p.m. show In thelMU Main Lounge. 

Want your MTV? The network that originally brought you 
music television invades the IMU today with a show sure 

to rock more than your finals. 
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"FRIENDS" FINALE COUNTDOWN 

Every day until the final episoOO on May 3, relive 10 ymrs of 00v0t00 waIdlir¥J 
on the Dlarts page. Season 1 intrOOtm:! Ra::OOI, flreing 00r Wfing aM 
~ credit cards in tte first episoOO, Ytf1ich airro ~ 22. 1994. 

ARTS 

Gere honored 
NEW YORK (AP) - Richard Gere 

has been honored by the American 
Museum of the Moving Image. 

Louis Gossett Jr., his co-star in An 
Officer and a GentJeman, recalled that 
his combat with Gere in the 1982 film 
left him with "a hairline fracture in the 
ribs." 

Gere. 54, won a Golden Globe Award 
for his role as Billy Flynn in the 2002 
film Chicago. His other movies include 
Prettj Woman and the upcoming Shall 
We Dance? 

Past ''Salute" hOnorees include Julia 
RobeI1s, Goldie Hawn, Dusti1 Hoffman, 
Tom HaI*s, Mel Gibson, and Bitt CrysIaI. 

Also attending the event were 
Winona Ryder, Gere's co-star in 
Autumn in New York, Hector Elizondo, 
and Sharon Stone. The show will air 
May 8 on the USA Networt<. 

No misfit 
TUlSA, 0Ida. (AP) - Pulitzer Prue

winning playwright Arthur Miler has 
been named the winner of the 2004 
Peggy V. Helmerich Distinguished 
Author Award. 

The selection committee Chose 
Miller on April 23. citing his body of 
work, which includes classics such as 
The Crucible and Death of a Salesman, 
for which he won the Pulitzer Prize. 

The award, which includes a 
$25,(0) cash award, WIll be presented 
to Miller on Dec. 4. 

Miller's wort< also includes All My 
Sons, A V'16W From the 8ridt}e. and The 
Misfits, written in 1961 for then-wife 
Marilyn Monroe. 

Although approaching 90, Miller 
continues to write and lecture. In 2001 , 
he published a collection of essays 
titled On Politics and the M of Actina. 

Homing In on laughter 
ATlANTA (Los Anoeles TImes)

Cable's TBS, which already airs 
reruns 01 "Seinfeld" and ·Friend • 
wants to be thought of as a horne fOl 
comedy, and it 5aJd on April 22 itl 
accompany Ihe June launch of 
cleaned-up episodes of HBO's 'Se 
and the CIty" with a n logo and 
advertising campaign. tbs very 
funny." The networX also is develop
ing a reality series based on the sit· 
com "Gilligan's Island.' 

Other unscripted proJects in 
development al TBS are 'Outback 
Jack,· In which women VIe for th 
affection of an Australian adventurer, 
a Jamie Foxx-produced hldden-cam
era show, and a program thai mim
Ics in real life Ihe 'Sex and the City" 
adventures of single women. 

.~ AMERICAN PACK 

... Ir SHIP SERVICE 
YOUR SPECIALIST IN PACKING SINCE 198 6 

Coming Soon to Liberty Square 
119 Second Street, Coralville, Iowa 

(318) 354-0383 •• p_O.v.lon.net 

I 

• 30,000 Miles I I 
· 15,000 MUes I 

BY JESSICA ASCHOFF We'll play two or three Iff· 45,000 MUes I 
THEOAIt.YIOWAN 0 • 60,000 MUea 

songs, and if people I 15.000/45,000 DIL, IUrtlnC II $160; I 
Since first airing the music 

video for "Video Killed the Radio 
Star," MTV has introduced new 
music to young adults. Although 
recently the network has been 
turning much of its attention 
toward producing such televi
sion series as "The Real World" 
and "Road Rules," MTV hasn't 
forgotten about music. In fact, 
the network has created a new 
outlet to reach America's col
lege-age youth by bringing 
bands directly to the campuaes. 

The MTV Campus Invasion 
Tour, which will foray today 
onto the UI campus (one of the 
more than 20 dates at colleges 
around the country), not only 
gives students the opportunity 
to be front and center at per
formances by Hoobastank and 
the up-and-coming Lost
prophets, it also provides the 
bands the chance to get in touch 
with a large number offans. 

The Lostprophets, which has 
toured in two-month increments 
for the past four years, has 
never had an opportunity to 
play exclusively for college-age 
audiences. While a Large num
ber of audience members in the 
Campus Invasion tour may not 
know much - or possibly any
thing - about the group prior to 
seeing it perform, the band 
members don't seem to be both
ered by that. Rather, they seem 
to be genuinely excited to play 
for new audiences. 

"We11 play two or three songs, 
and if people don't seem into it, 
we do a cover of a Justin Tim
berlake song. They can sing 
along and have a laugh. At the 
end of the day we play music for 
ourselves ... but we want it to be 
a campus party," said Lost
prophets bass player Stuart 
Richardson. 

The party seems to go much 
further than the actual perform
ance; the tour has given the 
Welsh band the chance to see 

MTY eaRlp •• Inva.l ... 

SHOW 
MTV Campus 

Invasion, featuring 
Hoobastank, the 

lostprophets, and 
IMA Robot 

Whln: 8 p.m. today 
Whlre: IMU Main lounge 

Admission: $19 

American college life. Richard
son said that at Purdue Univer
sity on April 17, the band mem
bers were invited to a frat party. 

"We'd never been to a frat 
party before, and these kids 
asked us to go,' he said. "Every
one was chugging beer. They 
were doing beer bongs ... those 
crazy things with the tubes. 
Even Kevin, our guitarist, was 
running around naked." 

Hoobastank, the Campus 
Invasion's headline band, is 
filming a video at every perform
ance in order to select the best 
footage for inclusion on its 
upcoming DVD, and it wants to 
extend the party to the UI. Lead 
singer Doug Robb hopes that 
fans can make the concert as 
crazy as the Purdue show, in 
which people were passing their 
dogs through the air crowd-surt'
ing style and "going crazy like 
ape-shit.· Robb encourages pe0-

ple "to forget about how 0001 they 
are andjoin the rock concert.· 

don't seem into it, we I Expires 5/1/04~OOO:'OOOIlli.t.':tl:f·U2:1 MalceyolArappi. lod4]! I 
do a cover of a Justin I Open Monday-Friday f;!;1 1,1:11 I I 
Timberlake song. They 7:30 am-6:00 pm 'iitia .-1- Ct- r~TOYOTAl 

can sing along and I Courtesy Shuttle .... ..:!-~ .... "!!....IJI"0urb •• tVQIU.jl 

.----------------------~ have a laugh. At the 
end of the day we play 
music for ourselves ... 
but we want it to be a 

campus party. 

-stuart RIch ...... , 
Lostprophets bass player 

If the footage at the UI con
cert is good, and the band 
selects it for the DVD, Robb 
promises to "put Iowa City on 
the map" - "This is your chance 
to make it big time,' he said. 

Both bands are coming to 
campus with newly released 
CDs. The Lostprophets' Start 
Something, its second major 
release, has a "poppier" feel 
than its first album, The Fake 
Sound of Progress. "We did it for 
a laugh," Richardson said. "We 
started singing pop stuff over 
heavy riffs and thought, 'Man, 
this works.' " 

Hoobastank's new albUJJl, The 
Reason, which has been work
ing its way up the international 
music charts, has the same 
heavy mood that marks its first, 
self-titled CD. 

Both bands, and openers IMA 
Robot, hope to not only use the 
Campus Invasion tour as a 
chance to get their music out to 
the college kids of America, they 
also want to add to the ongoing 
college party. The concert starts 
at 8 p.m. today; tickets are $19. 

E-mail 01 reporter " .... f\tcIIefI at 
jessica-lischoff@Ulowa.edu 

. - -- ~'! ~-c:c_. ---~ 

published by 
Ww Norton 

open 9am-1Opm Mon-Fri 
open 9am~pm Sat &: Sun 

downtown Iowa City 

Faith Adiele 
returns to Iowa City to read from 

Meeting Faith: 
The Forest Journals of a Black Buddhist Nun 

Tuesday • April 27 • 8:00 pm 
attend the reading at the store or 

tune in WSUI am910 
"Live from Prairie Lights", 

337-2681 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

~s sweet life. 
dolce vita. 

m . " ITJ ,. .. .. ' .... ·1 • 
• l.._.L-:.l I 

Umbria Art 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 
MAYSTH 

ALL 3 STORES 
DOOR PRIZES 

REFRESHMENTS 
STOREWIDE 

SPECIALS 

The Program in Creative Writing 
CREATIVE WRITING IN ITAlY I SUMMEJI PIlOGllAM 2004 
olJVE I WOK IN AM 1m CEMnJU VD.IA 

o E.uN UNDEllGllADUAlE AND GIlADUATE TaANSfEIIAaJ.£ CIII!DIT'5 

o SlUDY OIEATIVE WIIJ11MG CPomv I ncnON) IITALIAH IJ1DIAlUU 

o SnlDY 11IE ITAUAH LAMGlJAGE 

CONTAcr: Oil. MAK11H NAKELL 
NAKEU{lICHAPMAN.EDU 

CHAPMAN 
UNIVERSITY 

For more ImOlTllation aboUt Chapman Unlversily vtsII us al www.ctllpmln.edu 
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question. compare your 
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explQre what matters 
at pwc.com/lookhere. 

SCOREt 
MLB 
Mrtleal2, Phi~~ 
piI1SIxJrgh 6, Clrd,. 
St LillIS 5, MilwdJk 
Chk:agO COOs 4. N.) 
COlorado 4. Houstor 
lC6 Angeles 9. San I 
Arilora 12. San D~ 

MONDAY, J 

PORTOR 
Venus Willi 
major cham 

Williams 
straight match 
with Lisa 
Raymond 
and Martina 
Navratilova to 
lead the 
United States 
pas t 
Slovenia, 4-1, 
for a be rth in 
the Fed Cup 
quarterfinals. 

After laking 
just one point 
in the first two 
games 
Williams 
games in a 
gave the 

"I 
Williams 
and inrrAl."innl 

In. 1 also 
net more: 

Report: 
got stero 
BALeD 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
MomeaI2, PIlIIadeII11I3 0 
p~ 6, CIOOnn.i1 0 
51. Lruis 5, MilwaU<oo 2 
Chk:agO Ctbs 4, N. Y MIlts 1 
CoiooJOO 4, Houston 1 
Los Angeles 9, San Frardsco 0 
Arizona 12, Soo Diego 7 

AlINIta 7, Florida 2 
Booton 2, N.Y.YariOOs 0 
CIeveIaOO 3, lletrol2 
Toronto 15, BaltlllXll'e3 
Texas14,~6 
Minf1!Scta 4, Ka'lsas Cily 2 
Ch~ 'MlIte Sox 6, ~ Bay 5 
Am"eim 4, ~ 3 

Of SPORTS DES 
THE II SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WB.COIIES 
lUST •• COllUm" MRS ..... 
~ (319) 335-5848 
~ (319)335H5184 

2004 J: KUTSCHKO ROLLS WITH THE PUNCH WWW.DAILYIOWAN COM 

Justin Leonard 

PGA 
Rain forces Houston 
Open to today 

HUMBLE, Texas (AP) -
Vijay Singh chipped In for eagle 
just before play was suspended 
Sunday to move into a three
way tie for the lead at the rain
delayed Houston Open. 

He was tied with John 
Huston and Joe Ogilvie at 7 
under when play was halted yet 
again at the Redstone Golf 
Club. The Interruption marked 
the third consecutive day bad 
weather impacted the tourna
ment. PGA Tour officials hoped 
to complete all 72 holes 
Monday, when more favorable 
weather was forecast. 

"It finally got to a point late in 
the afternoon where the golf 
course, the fairways just were 
under water," said PGA Tour tour
nament director Mark Russell. 

Only 15 players completed 
their third round, which had 
been halted by thunderstorms 
on April 24 . 

Rory Sabbatlni shot a 3-
under 69 and O.J. Brigman had 
a 70 and were the leaders in the 
clUbhouse after three rounds 
with a 3-under 213. 

TENNIS 

Williams leads u.s. 
Into Fed Cup quarter 

PORTOROZ, Slovenia -
Venus Williams is playing like a 
major champion these days. 

Williams won her seventh
straight match Sunday, teaming 
with Lisa 
Raymond 
and Martina 
Navratilova to 
lead the 
United States 
pas t 
Slovenia, 4-1, 
for a berth In 
the Fed Cup 
quarterfinals. Williams 

After taking Won seventh 
just one point straight match 
In the first two 
games against Tina Pisnlk, 
Williams won 12 of the last 14 
games In a 6-3, 6-1 victory. That 
gave the Americans a 2-1 lead. 

"I didn't get discouraged," 
Williams said. "I had to settle In 
and increasingly get my power 
In. I also started coming to the 
net more." 

STEROIDS 

Report: Athletes 
got steroids from 
BALeD founder 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
nutritionist charged wlth distrib
uting lIIegat drugs to pro ath
letes told federal agents he gave 
steroids to track stars Marlon 
Jones and Tim Montgomery In 
exchange for endorsements. 

The story on the San 
Francisco Chronic/us website, 
quoting sources who requested 
anonymity, said Bay Area 
laboratory Co-Operative founder 
Victor Conte told the federal 
Investigators that Jones and 
Montgomery received the per
formance-enhancing substances 
In exchange for endorsements of 
his nutritional supplement. 

Jones' attorney, Joseph 
Burton,lssued a statement saying 
the Chronlclds story was wrong. 

"Vk:tor Conte Is either lying or 
Ihe statement was Involuntarily 
coerced. This Is a character assas
Sination of the worst kind," he said. 

"Marlon has never had an 
endorsement deal of any kind 
with Victor Conte or any of his 
businesses, and most specifi
cally she has never received any 
Illegal substances from Conte In 
exchange for her endorsement 
of his products." 

Hawkeyes find homes in the NFL 
Gallery ready to be a starter 

BY JANIE MCCAULEY 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ALAMEDA, Calif. - From 
farm boy to first-rounder. 

trade offers, but ALSO 
were much more 
interested in get- INSIDE: 
ting the 6-7, 323- See where the 
pound Gallery f?r rest of Iowa's 
themselves. He 18 

Kaeding's forecast 
sunny in San Diego 

Robert Gallery garnered so 
much attention around the 
NFL; the Oakland Raiders 
knew they did the right thing 
choosing the Iowa offensive 
tackle with the second overall 
pick in the draft on April 24. 

considered the draftees landed, 
best offensive line See page 3B 
prospect since 
Orlando Pace 
went No.1 overall to St. louis in 
1997. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
TIt: IW\.Y KlWAH 

As Robin, Frankie, and Brad 
have proven on Season 14 of 
"The Real World", a 22-year
old can raise a whole lotta hell 
in San Diego. 

"Most people who were talk
ing about trading up were inter
ested in Robert Gallery, so that's 
an indication of what people feel 
about bim in the league ,~ 
Raiders coach Norv 'furner said. 
"Obviously that's what we feel 
abouthim.~ 

The Raiders received several 

And tbe Raiders are in dire 
need of some help on an awful 
O-line that was beat up most of 
last season and couldn't protect 
its quarterbacks - Rich Gan
non, Marques ~asosopo, and 

SEE IlAWRY, PAGE 38 

Ed B.tzlAssoclated Press 
Robert GaIlIllV holds up an Qaldand 
Raiders Jersey after being I8lec:l1d 
second overall In the NFL draft. 

As a member of the Charg
ers, Nate Kaeding probably 
won 't have much time to go 
bar-hopping in Tijuana or in 
San Diego's North Park dis
trict, though. 

Kaeding, the first kicker 
taken in this weekend's NFL 
draft, has ajob to secure. 

Nichol •• WynllfThe Oaily Iowan 
Hidden beneath umbrellas, a large number ot tans braved the dismal 
weather conditions April 24 at the Drake Relays In Des Moines. 

Ken Kemeny keeps his ballnce and avoids a scralch on April 23 at the Drake Relays. Kemeny won his IIrst Drab R.lays tItII with I throw 01 
59·W., which ranks third on Iowa's all·tlme outdoor list. Kemeny became the first HIwbye since CIIrts Glmbolln 1987 to win the shot put. 

Soggy weekend can't dampen Hawkeye spirits 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

DES MOINES - While another rain
soaked weekend followed the men's and 
women's track teams, both squads per
formed well at the 95th-annual Drake 
Relays in Des Moines. The teams each won 
one event, with junior Ken Kemeny taking 
the shot put and senior Shellene Williams 
winning the 400 meters. Despite the steady 
rain April 24, some 17,000 fans stuck it out, 
selling out the event for the 39th-consecu
tive year. 

"For a lot of those fans, that's tbe only 
track meet they go to all year," said Iowa 
men's coacb Larry Wieczorek. "It's some
thing special that they love, so some ofthose 
loyal fans want to savor it all and say they 
were there." 

The women, who have competed in 
inclement weather for three-straight week
ends, managed a strong showing, ~specially 

\ 

95th-Annual Drake Relays 
...... cu.pIOM: 
Shellene Wdllams, 52.95, women's special 400 meters 
Ken Kemeny, 59-11 y~ shot put 

...... III colleillte IIeItI: 
Shane Maler, 54-0 shot put 
Tony leick, 52.36, 400-meter hurdles 
Eric Rothwell, 177-02, discus 
Jesse Strand, 12-3~ pole vault 
Michelle Lahann, 2:06.79, 800 meters 
Peaches Roach, 5-1~ .. high jump 

on the rain-free first day. The women were 
powered by senior Williams, who won the 
women's special 400 meters in a season-best 
time of 52.95, just 0.30 of a BeCOnd off the 
school record set in 1996 by Ellen Grant. On 
April 23, the team qualified three individu
als for the NCAA regional competition. 

Senior Michelle Lahann placed third in the 
800 meters in a time of 2:06.79, which was 
both a season- and career-best for her. Fel
low senior Jesse Strand put up a strong 
mark in the pole vault, putting up a qualify
ing mark of 12-3l's. 

"I think we handled it [the weather) very 
well: said women's coach James Grant. 
"They ran very well. We got BeCOnd in the 
4x800, and Shellene won the 400, so they 
ranweU: 

The constant rain forced the afternoon 
jumping and throwing events to be pushed 
indoors. Once there, freshman Peaches 
Roach finished fourth in the special 
women's bighjump with a season-best jump 
of5-1m .. 

The Iowa men were powered by Kemeny, 
who won his first Drake Relays title with a 
throw of 59-11Y .. which ranks third on Iowa's 
all-time outdoor list. Kemeny became the 

SfE IBAn, PAGE 38 

FYanchise don't spend pIck 
a8 high a third-round rs on 
kicker every day. In fact , 
Iowa's ear r eoring Ie d r 
was the high t-drafted kick 
since th Oakland Raider 
tapped Seba bon J nikow ki 
in th first round in 2000. 

"I'm obviously ecstatic about 
it," the 22-year-old . d un
day, before taking a congratu
latory call from his former 
coach, Kirk. Ferentz. 

The Chargers cut I t 
80n's kicker, St y Chri.tie, 

One bad 
• • InnIng 
spoils 
outing 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
TI{ DAlY W)WAN 

On bad inning wa th 
only thing that kept th Iowa 
softball team from a perfect 
weekend. Th Howkeyce (33-
18, 11-3> squandered a throo
run, vcnth-inmng lead in 
Sunday's fir t eonte t 
against Ohio tate to fall, 5 
3, b for 
rebounding 
to knock off 
the Buck
eye in the 
nigbt.ca p, 4-
O. 

Ohio 
State's 
Chelsea Blevins 
Baker led off • 
the final Team Iell in :. 

seventh InolOQ.·: 
Cram wiilia 
home run, cutting the I d 
3-1. Natalie Hales walk d, 
and what happened next 
looked more like it belonged 
in a Marx Brother movie 
than on a sof\ba11 diamond. 
Stacy Hibma hit a towering 
fly ball on the infield, and the 
game appeared over. But 
pitcher Lisa Birocci, catcher 
Sami Baugh, first baseman 
Sarah Thomson, and third 
baseman 
Abby Ruff all 
watched a 
the ball 
dropped 
between 
them. 

Birocci 
was replaa!d 
in the pitch
ing circle by 
Ali Arnold, 
who allowed 
an infield sin
gle. A Baugh
passed ball 
allowed the 
aeoond nm to 
score, and 
after an 
intentimal 
walk loaded 
the bases, 

'We just 
didn't get it 
done on the 
mound, we 
didn1t get 
it done 

defensively, 
and we had 

a lot of 
br~.' 

-Gayle 
Blevins, 

Iowa coach 

Amold gave a free p8SIl to Br&
ana Pozzi OIl a 3-2 rount, tying 
the game. 

Buckeye first baseman 
Ashley Cutliff crushed a 
home run over the center 
field scoreboard in the 
ninth, and Ohio State added 
another run later in the 
inning to secure a 5-3 win. 

"It seemed like a lot of the 
wheels fell ofT, didn't it?" 
Coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"We just didn't get it done on 
the mound, we didn't get it 

.. 

t 
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Vitali Klitschko may 
now be best in world 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- He 
wasn't upposed to be as good 
as his brother. wasn't supposed 
~ be much of anything at alL 
f Vitali Klitschko was so awk
ward that he looked like he was 
going to fall down every time he 
!;brew a punch. 
' Promoters wanted his 
;ounger brother. Wladimir. 
Vitali came along as part of the 
package. 

Now he's a heavyweight 
ohampion, thanks to a domi
nating win April 24 over 
(:orrie Sanders that might 
'ave given boxing what it 
4esperately needed -- a 
~right new star in the 
heavyweight division. 
: "It was my dream and goal to 
fle world champion,· Klitschko 
~d. "f worked so long time for 
it, seven years. Right now rm 
really happy." 

Kevolt Dllnllzl.nlAssoclated Press 
Vitali Klltschko holds the 
championship belt after winning 
his wee heavyweight champi
onship bout against Corrie 
Sandel1 In los Angeles on April 
24_ KIltschko won tile fight by 
TKO in the eighth round. 

: Fighting in his adopted 
hometown, Klitschko stopped a 
~attered and bloody Sanders in 
the eighth round. 

"Part cflhil belt is my IxUher·s." 

. He did more than just win 
the WBC heavyweight title and 
show that his performance last 
year against Lennox Lewis was 
no fluke. He also avenged his 
family's honor by stopping the 
fighter who derailed 
Wladimir's career by knocking 
mm out last year. 

Vitali said. "I was in the shadow 
of my brother, but we work 
together. It's not important 
which brother is champion. 
Without my brother, J couldn't 
take the belt." 

He came close to winning the 
same belt last June when he 
was leading Lewis after six 
rounds before being stopped on 
cuts. The performance seemed 
to give him newfound confi
dence, and it showed against 
Sanders. 

Wladimir stood with his 
brother in the ring before the 
fight, staring unblinkingly 
across the ring at Sanders. He 
stood with him afterward, bold
ing the gaudy green WBC belt 
Vitali had just won. 

In this Ukrainian family, 
brotherly love means more 
than just talk. 

The left-handed Sanders 
caught Klitschko with a big left 
hand late in the first round 
that sent him across the ring, 
then spent much of the rest of 
the fight trying to land the 
same punch. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Wednesday Big Ten Championships Twilight VI. 

• SOFTBALL at Western In Evanston. III. • MEN'S TRACK hosts 

Illinois. 5 p.m. • MEN'S TENNIS at Big Iowa Musco Twilight VI. 

Ten Championships In • WOMEN'S GOLF at 
• BASEBALL at Big Ten Championships 
Northern Iowa. 5 p.m. East lansing. Mich. 

in Columbus. Ohio. 

saturday 
• MEN'S GOLF at Bruce 

Thursday Fossum I ntercolleglate In 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at • SOFTBALL at East lansing. Mich . 
Big Ten Championships 

Minnesota. noon 
• BASEBALL hosts 

In Evanston. III. Northwestern at Banks May 2 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Big Field. 2 and 5 p.m. • SOFTBALL at 
Ten Championships in • ROWING hosts Big Wisconsin. noon and 
East lansing. Mich. Ten Championships. 2:30 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS at • BASEBALL hosts 

Friday Big Ten Championships 
Northwestern at Banks 
Field. 1 p.m. 

• SOFTBALL al in Evanston. III. • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Minnesota. 6 p.m. • MEN'S TENNIS at Big Big Ten Championships 
• BASEBALL hosts Ten Championships in in Evanston. III. 
Northwestern at Banks East Lansing. Mich. • MEN'S TENNIS at Big 
Field. 6 p.m. • WOMEN'STRACK Ten Championships in 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at hosts Iowa Musco East Lansing. Mich. 

TV SCHEDULE 

Today WetlHsdly Sox. 7 p.m. on FSN. 
~ NHL Conference • MLB Cleveland • MLB Chicago Cubs at 
Semifinal. 6 p.m. on Indians at Chicago White SI. Louis Cardinals. 7:05 
ESPN2. Sox. 1 p.m. on FSN. p.m. on WGN. 
• NBA Detroit Pistons at • NHL Conference • MLB Atlanta Braves at 
Milwaukee Bucks. 6 p.m. Semifinal. 6 p.m. on Colorado Rockies. 8 
on TNT. ESPN and ESPN2. p.m. on TBS. 
• NHL Conference • NBA Playoffs TBA. 7 • MBA Playoffs TBA. 
Semifinal. 7 p.m. on p.m. on TNT. 9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
ESPN. • MLB Chicago Cubs at 
• NBA Sacramento Arizona Diamondbacks. SItInIay 
Kings at Dallas 8:30 p.m. on FSN. • NBA Playoffs TBA. 11 
Mavericks. 8:30 p.m. on 

• ML8 Teams TBA. 9 a.m. on ESPN. 
TNT. p.m. on ESPN and • NBA Playoffs TBA. 2 
• MLB Teams TBA. 9 
p.m. on ESPN. ESPN2. p.m. on TNT. 

• MLB Atlanta Braves at • NBA Playoffs TBA. • MLB Atlanta Braves at 
San Francisco Giants. 9 9:30 p.m. on TNT. Colorado Rockies. 2 
p.m. on TBS. p.m. on TBS. 

TIIIndIy • MLB Toronto Blue 
TllIIdIy 

• MLB Teams TBA, 
Jays at Chicago White 

• NHL Conference Sox. 6 p.m. on WGN. 
Semifinal Game. 6 p.m. noon on ESPN. • MLe Chicago Cubs at 
on ESPN2. • MHl Comerence SI. louis Cardinals. 6 
• NHL Conference Semifinal. 6:30 p.m. on p.m. on FSN. 
Semifinal. 6:30 p.m. on ESPN and ESPN2. • MBA Playoffs TBA. 6 
ESPN. • MBA Playoffs TBA. 7 p.m. on ESPN. 
• NBA Miami Heat at p.m. on TNT. • MBA Playoffs TBA. 
New Orleans Hornets. 7 

• MBA Playoffs TBA, 8:30 p.m. on ESPN. p.m. on TNT. 
9:30 on TNT. • MUI Chicago Cubs at ...,2 

Arizona Diamondbacks. 
8:30 p.m. on FSN. frIUy • MBA Playoffs TBA. 
• MLB Atlanta Braves at • MHL COnference noon on ESPN. 
San Francisco Gianls, 9 Semifinal. 6 p.m. on • MLB Chicago Cubs at 
p.m. on TNT. ESPN2. SI. Louis Cardinals. 1 :05 
• NBA Minnesota • MBA Playoffs TBA. 7 p.m. on WGN. 
TImberwolves at Denver p.m. on ESPN. • MLB Toronto Blue 
Nuggets. 9:30 p.m. on • MLB Toronto Blue Jays al Chicago While 
TNT. Jays at Chicago White Sox. 2 p.m. on FSN. 
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IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS 

Hawkeyes split set 
with Penn State 

Thank God for the fickle nature of 
air travel. 

Not wanting to risk missing their 
5:30 flight home. the Hawkeyes 
erupted for five runs in Sunday's 
fifth and final inning and got out of 
Dodge -- more specifically Happy 
Valley -- with a 6-2 victory over 
Penn State. The win salvaged a split 
for the Hawkeyes (12-25, 5·11) In 
their four-game series with the 
Nittany Lions (20·18. 9·7). 

"We weren't going to start an 
inning after 2:30 p.m. [EST)," said 
Iowa coach Jack Dahm. whose 
squad bused hurriedly to 
Harrisburg. Pa .• only to discover 
they were in store for a four-hour 
delay. 

Iowa also claimed a 6-3 victory in 
the series opener, keyed by ace 
Nathan Johnson. who notched his 
team-leading fourth victory of the 
season thanks to his second-straight 
complete game. 

"He continues to pitch outstand
ing on Fridays," Dahm said. "We've 
been a good team on [that day)." 

In front of large crowds spilling 
over from the spring game of Joe 
Paterno's football squad. the 
Hawkeyes got swept 2-1 and 4-1 in 
their April 24 double-header. 

"We got outstanding pitching all 
weekend," Dahm said While wailing 
out the delay in the airport terminal. 
"The way we pitched. it's disappoint
ing to only get out of here with a 
split." 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Men's tennis loses 
10th-straight match 

The Iowa men's tennis team was 
unable to record a dual·meet victory 
this past weekend to finish the 2004 
season on a 10'match losing streak, 
winless in the Big Ten. The 
Hawkeyes were shut out. 7-0. by No. 
20 Ohio State on April 23. then lost 
to No. 63 Penn State. 5-2. on 
Sunday to finish their regular-sea· 
son schedule. 

Against Penn State. sophomore 
Chaitu Malempati recorded his first 
victory over a ranked opponent by 
beating Malcom Scatliffe. the No, 98 
player in the country. Malempatllost 
the first set (6-0), but rallied to earn 
the second set (7-5) and third (S-4) 
for the victory. Jonny Hoak also 
recorded a victory for the Hawkeyes 
in the No. 3 singles match against 
the Niltany Lions. 

"[Sunday's) match really signified 
the whole year," Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. "I knelY wins were 
going to be really tough to come by 
this season. It's Inexperienced players 
playing up too high [In the lineup)." 

Iowa's match April 23 against 
Ohio State was the last that will be 
played at the Klotz Tennis Center. 
which has served as the Hawkeyes' 
outdoor facility since the late 1960s. 
The renovation of Kinnick Stadium 
will force the closure of the courts 
- named in honor of former head 
coach Don Klotz on June 2S. 1987. 

The Hawkeyes (3-1S. 0-10 Big 
Ten) will conclude their season when 

they travel to East Lansing, Mich., 
for the Big Ten championships, 
which start on Thursday. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Iowa women finish 
.500 in Big Ten play 

The women's tennis team con
cluded it Big Ten regular-season 
schedule this past weekend with 
mixed results. The Hawkeyes split 
their meets and got back into the 
win column after losing to Ohio 
State. 5-2. on April 23 by defeating 
Penn State, 6-1 . on Sunday. Iowa 
finished the regular season 12-8 
overall and 5-5 in conference . 

Hawkeye coach Paul Wardlaw 
was happy about his team's consis
tent effort in play. especially with the 
Big Ten meet coming up Thursday. 

"I think we have a personality of a 
team that's pretty even keel." he 
said. "We don't have a lot of ups and 
downs." 

Iowa faced Ohio State in Columbus 
and was able to capture victories at 
both the singles and the doubles. The 
No. 2 singles team of Deni 
Alexandrova and Anastasia Zhukova 
defeated Meaghan Colville and 
Lindsay Williams. 9-7. The Hawkeyes 
also won two singles matches -
Megan Racette defeated Lindsay 
Williams in three sets at No. 1 singles 
(S-3, 3-6. 6-2) and Hillary Mintz won 
in three sets over Erica Fisk at No. 2 
singles (S-3. 4-6, 1-0 [1)). 

Iowa was able to snap its four
game losing streak after sweeping 
the singes matches against Penn 
State in Happy Valley. The Nittany 
Lions came out hot by winning two 
out of th ree doubles matches but the 
Hawkeyes rebounded with straight
set victories from Racette, Mintz, 
Chelsea Glynn. Zhukova, 
Alexandrova. and Hilary Tyler. 

"In doubles, we played pretty 
well." said Wardlaw. "We're disap
pOinted losing the doubles point, but 
the women responded well. They're 
happy to get the 'W' back under their 
belts." 

- by Ryan Long 

Women's, men's goH 
COmpete over weekend 

The Iowa women's golf team 
placed eighth in the Big Ten with a 
score of 1.253. Junior Liz Bennett 
shot a four-round total of 313to finish 
the competition in 2Oth·place. Senior 
Laura Holmes and freshman Amy 
Riepma each shot 31S to tie for 24th. 

Ohio State defended its home 
course and earned the tllte by shoot
Ing a 293 in the final day 01 competi
tion for a total score of 1199. The beat 
second·place Indiana by 17 strokes. 

The Iowa men's golf team placed 
14th out of the 17 -team field at the 
First Energy Intercollegiate in Akron. 
Ohio. Cade Pleggenkuhle was the 
Hawkeyes' top finisher (17), and his 
final round of 75 gave him his lowest 
three-round total of the year, 218. 
Freshman Jon Feldick finished In a 
tie for 58th. while Andy Tiedt fin
Ished In a tie for 62nd. 

Xavier edged Toledo by two 
strokes to capture the Victory. 

- UI Sporta Inlor",.tlon 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S1-CORE (2673) 

www.corefltness1.com 
1555 S. lit Avenue 
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Monday Night 8 pm 
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$1 50 !~~IOI 
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SPORTS 

Gallery family made trip to NYC 
GALLERY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Rick Mirer all got hurt. 
'l\vo of Gallery's Iowa team

mates also were drafted on 
April 24 . The Indianapolis 
Colts took safety Bob Sanders 
in the second round as the 44th 
pick overall . The San Diego 
Chargers made kicker Nate 
Kaeding the 65th pick, taking 
him in the third round. 

Sanders was the Colts' top 
pick in the draft because the 
team traded away its first
round selection. 

Gallery visited Oakland's 
headquarte rs last week and 
impressed everyone in the 
organization. He even got to 
meet iconoclas tic owner Al 
Davis. 

"I was just myselL I didn't do 
anything to try to impress them," 
Gallery said. "I was just the per
son rye always been. I think they 
liked that, 80 it was a great visit. I 
really liked the place, and I was 
hoping they'd get me. It worked 
out great for me. 

"There's some great names 
on that team. Mr. Davis has 
done a great job, and just to be 
part of that is a huge deal." 

U's a big thing for those 
cheering for Gallery back 
home, too. 

lowa'.'NFL draftees 
Robert Gallery, Oakland Raiders - NO. 2 

Bob Sanders, Indianapolis Colts - No. 44 
Nate Kaeding, San Diego Chargers - No. 65 
Jared Clauss, Tennessee ntans - No. 230 

Eric Jensen, SI. Louis Rams - No. 237 

The Gallery family farm is in 
the tiny northeastern Iowa 
town of Masonville, population 
129. His parents put off their 
spring planting this year to be 
at New York's Madison Square 
Garden for their son's draft 
selection .. 

Gallery used to dread pick
ing up rocks in the corn and 
soybean fields. He particularly 
ef\joyed running the combine. 

"It's something for a small
town kid, especially out here in 
the middle of nowhere, basically," 
said Gallery's high school roach, 
Mike Stafford. "I'm just really 
happy for Robert. He's going to 
give everything he's got. He's 
willing to give everything he can. 
If you ask him to do something, 
he'll do it." 

Gallery weighed just 215 
pounds when he was playing 
football at East Buchanan High 
in rural Wmthrop, Iowa He was 
around 240 when he graduated. 

"Iowa put about 100 pounds 
on him," Stafford said. 

The Hawkeyes also brought 
out a new look for Gallery, 
whose long hair hangs out of 
his helmet. 

"He had a crew cut here," 
Stafford recalled. "He was 
straight-laced. He got down 
there and formed his own iden· 
tity. It seemed out of character 
for him really . . But you can't 
judge people by how they look. 
He's big-hearted.· 

Oakland finished an embar
rassing 4-12 last season, just a 
year after the franchise's first 
trip to the Super Bowl in 19 
years. The collapse was the 
worst by a team that reached 
the championship game the 
previous year. 

The Raiders need immediate 
production from Gallery, and 
he's ready to provide it. 

"When you look at the high
light film of Robert Gallery, you 
see a destructive force,' ESPN 
draft guru Mel Kiper said. "He 
was an All-American week in 
and week out.' 

Cleveland had discussions 
with Oakland about trading 
for the second pick, but Oak
land ultimately wanted 
Gallery too much. 

"He's been an outstanding 

football player throughout his 
college career, and we're excited 
to have him with the Raiders,' 
Turner said. "I think he'll be a 
long-term, longtime big-time 
player for us." 

At 5·8 and 204 pounds, 
Sanders is a tad small for the 
NFL. But be was a tough, 
physical player through his 
Iowa career, and the Colts were 
excited to get him. 

"He plays with a lot of energy; 
he plays the game the way we 
like to play,· coach Thny Dungy 
said. "We think he's a good pass 
defender, and he brings us sub 
4.4 speed." 

Sanders bad a major impact 
on Iowa's defense, recording 72 
tackles in his senior season, forc
ing six fumbles, recovering 
three, and intercepting one pass. 

But that was while he played 
strong safety, a poaition where 
Mike Doss, last year's second
round pick , already is 
entrenched. Dungy said Sanders 
would get his first chanoo to earn 
playing time at free safety, 
where Idrees Bashir has started 
the past three seasons. 

The Colts will have to wait for 
their first look at Sanders, who is 
recovering from a stress fractme 
in his foot. A team doctor advised 
Sanders not to work out during 
next weekend's mini-aunp or the 
Colts summer school program, 
which runs from mid-May 
through early June. 

Iowa to host Twilight meet 
RELAYS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

first Hawkeye inoo Chris Gambol in 1987 
to win the shot put. 

"That was terrific,' said Wieczorek. 1b 
win a Drake Relays title is something fm 
sure he'll remember the rest of his life. Th 
win a major championship is terrific, espe
cially the Drake Relays.' 

Another Hawkeye who performed was 
freshman Shane Maier, who regionally qual· 
ified in the shot put with a mark of 54-0. 
Senior Eric Rothwell also produced, putting 
up a throw of 177'()2 in the discus, a season
and collegiate-best for Rothwell. His throw 

also moved him to third on the career out
door list for Iowa. 

"I think we had a better-than-expected 
Drake Relays," Wieczorek said. "I think 
just about everybody who stepped out there 
had their personal-best performance." 

However, injuries plagued the men's 
team on both days. The Hawkeyes, already 
short of sprinters because ofthe loss ofDer
rick Burks and Omsr Isaacs for the year, 
lost Ryan Strang to a hamstring injury in 
the 4xlOO, in which the team had the top 
qualifying time in its heat (40.88), The 
injury was severe enough that he had to be 
taken off the track on a cart. OnApril24, as 
the rain began to fall, Zach Digney injured 
his hamstring as well, leaving Iowa 

painfully short of sprinters. As a result of 
the injuries, the Hawkeyes were forced to 
withdraw from the 4xlOO and 4x400. 

"The decision was made more for the 
safety of the other guys, but if we had lost 
one more guy, we'd be shot for the year,' 
said Wieczorek. 

The men's and women's teams will return 
to Iowa City for their one and only home 
meet of the year, the Iowa Musco 'I\vilight on 
May 1 at Cretzroeyer Track. Teams compet
ing include Drake, illinois State, Lincoln, 
Minnesota, Northern Iowa, Wisconsin, Wis
consin-La Crosse, and Iowa. Admission is $3 
for both students and adults. 

E·mail DI reponer JIlek RlcIIIr* al: 
nicholas-rlchardS@Uiowa.edu 

Kaeding joins Dwight in California 
KAEDING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Though he was the highest-drafted kicker, 
don't expect any 100-day holdout from Kaed
ing like you may see from prima donnas 
such as, say, Eli Manning. 

meaning Kaeding - who converted on 20-
of-21 field goal in 2003 - will almost 
assuredly be booting balls through the 
Qualcomrn Stadium uprights next fall. 

up in the Iowa City-area. He added that 
he'll likely get ahold of Dwight when he 
returns to San Diego in May, after complet
ing his semester of student-teaching in 
freshman U.S. History at Wilton High 
School. 

As the first kicker selected in the week
end draft, Kaeding stands to make a fair 
amount more than the average teacher. 

"Kickers don't have a whole lot of lever
age,' he said with a laugh. 

Kaeding will take part in the May mini
camps and all the summer workouts. And 
get acclimated to the city of San Diego, 
which, with an average summertime temp 
of 69 degrees, isn't too bad of a deal. 

Kaeding will have to fend off another 
Iowa collegian for the starting spot, UNI's 
MacKenzie Hoambrecker. 

The fonner All-American will be reunited 
with another Iowan in San Diego as well. 
Some guy named Tim Dwight plays a little 
receiver for the Bolts. 

"That's kind of the reason you go to 
Iowa,' Kaeding said, saying Dwight was 
indeed one of his childhood idols growing 

"He'll walk in and be the starting kicker; 
it's a great situation,' said his agent, Rick 
Smith of the Chicago-based Priority 
Sports. As for that rookie signing bonus, 
Smith joked that Kaeding's will be "Not as 
good as [Robert) Gallery's, but pretty 
good." 

"It's kind of like a different world," said 
the Coralville native, as he scanned the 
landscape, describing the palm trees and 
the ocean. "I could get used to it, though." 

Gallery, the No. 2 overall choice in the 
draft, is also one of Smith's clients. 

E-mail DI reponer '"" IIItM at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahOo.com 

Hawks hit the road for Big Ten play 
SOFTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

done defensively, and we had a 
lot of breakdowns." 

"[Arnold) should have been 
[ready), but she missed on her 
drop. Certainly what you 
expect is you get a ground ball, 
becau that's the type of pitch
er she is, but he missed badly 
on her drop, and I don't think 
any of us expected her to walk 
a runner in." 

Following the disastrous 
loss, Blevins didn't say much to 
her team, but made sure to get 
her message acroell. 

0[J told them] how disap
pointed] was in that particular 
inning and how important it is 
to play the entire game," said 
Blevins of her post game 
speech. "We should have closed 
that game on the mound, with· 
out any problem, and it was 
important to figure out what 
we needed to do to get our
selves ready fo,r the next game. 

'"IlIere weren't a lot ri words, 
but that's essentially what was 
llllid. " 

The Hawkeyes responded, 
plating two in the first on a 
Blrocci home run, her fifth of 

the year, Emily Gerlick fol
lowed that up with a two-run 
round-tripper of her own. 

Gerlick's shot, which drove 
in Thomson, grazed the top of 
the center-field fence before 
disappearing beyond the wall. 

On April 23, Iowa won a 14-
inning marathon over Penn 
State on Stacy May's hard 
grounder, scoring Natalie 
Johnson. Birocci pitched 9% 
innings in relief, striking out 
14 and earning the win. 

Iowa followed up that nail
biter with an April 24 blowout, 
knocking off the Nittany Lions, 
8-0, in a run-rule win. Birocci 

allowed just one hit, and the 
Hawkeyes scored seven runs 
on five hits and an error in the 
third inning. 
Sund~y's games marked 

Iowa's last Big Ten contests at 
Pearl Field, as the Hawkeyes 
play all but one of their 
remaining games - on May 4 
against William Penn - on 
the road, For a team fighting 
for the second spot in the Big 
Ten standings, being on 
enemy territory makes for an 
added challenge. 

"It is hard to still be inApriJ and 
not have any home weekends is 

tough, but that's unfortunately 
the way the schedule works out 
this year," said Blevins. 

After Wednesday's game at 
Western illinOiS, the Hawkeyes 
play at Minnesota on Friday 
and Saturday, followed by a 
doubleheader at Wisconsin on 
May 2. 

E-mail DlreponerDlHnl .... at 
donovan·burba@uiowa,edu 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tim c/(',l(l/ilJ(' for III'" ,1(/, ,wei (.III( ('I/Jliot)..; 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
~~~~-------------------

I>IOW """"1*"0 "". • 
1aI,.,,_/toIp 

FAllEWAY 
IlEATD£PAImIEIfT 

......... T ..... 
FIodtIt ....... vr- ...,. 

c.r-n.. .. o... 
._7017. 

_PE~R=SO=N=AL=~ HELP WANTED 
ADULT xxx MOVIES CAMI'IIS AlP ~ 10 "'" 

Part-time a l OUI 
Iowa City 

Oo\\lnto" n office. 
Follow weel ly 

cleaning iru;tru -
lion. including 

trash removal. va • 
uuming. weeping. 
moppin~. nd 

Hugo -.on '" OVO II VHSt booII dIM Elm ,.000+ ...... 
THAT'S RfNTE'"AINtIENT ....... Help 80aka F", ...".. 

20:! N Lm MIla -" .......... c.r-
_______ )obe'~ 

ALCOHOUCS AHOIMIOUS .....,.oom 
SATVROAVS 

GET p.id IaI you ~ EaIII 
II &- $125 and ...... pot ~ 

-~ . ...." 

cleaning 81 Noon- dtIId .... 
e'OOp In- ITW<i\adon 

SUHOAVS 
e.3Oa.m.· cIIId car. 

321 North Hel 
(WI/<II/II. cal ''''EDlAT1! paIIllIM openong ____ - ___ - ______ lot UI lIudonc 0ut>N itdUcIt 

Mu 1 be hi to lift 
25 lb. minimum 

and .... ork ind pend 
ently. Experience I 

plu .. ~-F 
PHOTOS 10 DVO end VIDEO HTML. dotoIalIp ~ IIId 

VIdeo ~ dooIa nry S8/ 1!011' 
PItoIon Studloe e ............ .. 
(3'8)5M-Sm ""', ..... -.-

e\l ni ng,. boUI 
10 houNweel. www.pIloton-ot\ldloe.oom 

COMPARE TUTBOOK 

PRICESI Sea"'" 2~ booI<t''''-1 
W111l 1 dldd ShIppong Ind IIX .. 
aUlomalicaly calcolllied 
http://www.booIcItq.com 

LlK OIlTOOOR SERVICES 
We_~.III""~ 1 
lng, IPf1ng/ Iall c1Mn-<.Ip, lertillt· 
lng, _lng, QUttet dlanlrtg ana 
II'IOW removal 

Ccn.ect Ku~ (3 1 g)53().V32~ 

RIDE your bill. _ America. 
W. have I1lIPl ond .ou .. 10 help. 
www .• dv8llIurecycllng·0fIII04 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS 
ON-GotNG SPEClALSI11 
Can (3.e)64802103 or 00-1.,. 
www.~"Io00m I 

S.GN over a 8-mOl1,h Gold'. 
Gym Mombo<ahlp. S'arting In 
May 5209. ConI.c1 JooaIca 
(31e)5M-5506. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CHRlSllAN DAn NO CLUB 
100,000 membe ... tlnco l lf88 
Free pockag: 1-800-829-3283. 

HELP WANTED 
.eARTENDING. S3OO' day po. 
, ... 1111. No uporIenoo _ ry 
T""*>g provided. 800-965-6520 
e ... 111. 

1250 • day poIontlaV bert.oo.ng 
Training provldod 1(800)283-
3885. I xl. 514. 

A rMlla1ic opportunl1y. $50()0. 
$,0,000. wool< poIIodoI. n IIIi
out cal 1-80(). 704-e583. 

....-RIte 

C mpl I n ppli. 
cat ion at any of our 

offic r no 

Humlln Re .. oun.:e 
Depanment 

PO 80 5820 
Coralville. IA 

52241 
E . 

MUSICIANS ..• 
GREAT 

FUll·TIME 
GIG 

The UHIl1IY ~ kWlJ Itt rnuskl'ns " JQIIt8 ~ fen 
f1jJ-time ~l.nd iUY_nd, blISs IU ,bus (Uibr, I' 
18tMa, mKt JOt.II ktal Army R~ 

Ask)QJr R!:ruil!r ilIII j1lU i~ ~uall~ fir casli 
Irmses 1M cdle&e ~n ~ ~ to S6S,1n) tr ra:e'lt ~ 
to ~,Im fir cdieie-

Kw tIIOI'e inbnI.OOn (Xl ~ Bards ,lid perbaaras 
audrtlOO leal' lit (001lnl lo JIll Mea, wwt. . ..........,. 

1IrIoQ::" potIilont. HELP WANTE D 
PrajadopondMo 5{1 /104 ---------------., ........ , ..• 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA HIGH SCHOOL 
-8 hour 000II. TlI!in oil. 

$8.10 per hour, 
_.vlillblo. 
Serd reoume 10: 
GIoI1a AII_, 

Food SaMce OIroctor 
PO 90.70 

M_ "'""" .A 52317 
EOE 

DIRECT CARE PIIOV1OEA 
Reach For Vour 1'oIon1Ia~ a non
proIi1 agency Ihet provIdea .... 
_, terVIcH lor ..,... .... 
dioablli1l... 10 hiring port-time 
night ond wookond dir.a ..,. 
..... PoaitiYo a1tiludo and pa. 
tlenoe --.tiII1 P1o-. apply In 
per10rl at: 
1705 S. IotA ... , Sui1a I 
IoWa City, ill 522<40. 

Fl£XJILE SCHEDUUHQ 
CUrtwn1~ 

-Pan·_1YOr1ingt 
$7.00. $7.50{ 1!011'. 
-Pa~""" Lm .. $8-$1(11 hour. 
~ JaritorI<oI SertIce 

2486 'O!h 51 Contlvla 
}.ppty --. 3-5p.m. or call 

33808864 

[) l A R SO N ---1:1\'1' .• I IIIIi.1I 
\It ';1""11 t '111t '111 

Score essays from home 
• Scorr writing hi&h IdIooI essIYS from your 

home computer. 

• BqiDs M.y 17,:z004 

• loDays 'I'niDiD&, Sam4:3Opm ~ 
Pnroa PafOl'lll8DCt ScoriD& Cmtel'-
2839 NorthpU Dr., (0". City 

• Pay Rate $11.00Ibr 

• Appro. Z "eek project 

ReqlliTmlDllS: 
• Minimum of bachelor's degree 
• Have taught witbin !he Last S yean , bip 
school or college-level count tbat ~ 
writiDg 

• Taught for at least 3 years 
• Authorized 10 work in the U.S. 
• Teacher of Literalutt, Rhetoric .t Composition, 
or Eng\isb Language Arts prefemd 

• Must bave an mM COIIIpIlibie PC 

Open interviews!! 
WMa: 'IIeIday, Mar 4, .. 
WIIere: ...... EcIacadouI MeIIIITtmmt 

2510 Nortk Dod&e 
JOWl CIty 

n-: .: ...... :3Opm 
•• P\eMe briII& two formI III ID 

1/,..l1l'i ..... ,. .. "", 
,." t.Il3SI-4SU ,. rcJuak .,. ilttnMr. ....... .,......._._ .. .....,.".. ........ 

_ r.... 1110 ... f.qoaI"""""''''''''''' 
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ELEMENTARY MATH COORDINATOR 
this Is a newly mated, Iut~time, 12-month position 
with status as adjunct to the Department 01 
Mathematics. The successful candidate wilt: PrtMda 
developmental math instruction to students 01 diverse 
backgrounds, including teaching two or more sections 
of Intermediate Algebra per semester; Coordinate aA 
sections 01 Intermediate Algebra; Wor\( with the math 
Moria! coordinator to assure ellactive communication 
between the tutors and the elementary mathematics 
students and Instructors; Coordinate testing; Perlonn 
related duties as required. Requirements: Master's 
degree and related experience. USTOAEALl 

SeII-.ge ... hom S.,0 
.SecIny ....... SL Ambrose Un~ Is a Catholic, Iilerat arts, 

diocesan university that emphasizes e)(cellence In 
teaching and ongoing professional development 
Total institutional enrollment Is about 3,450 students. 
Sl Ambrose is located In Davenport, Iowa, one of the 
Quad Cities, a Vibrant and diverse metropolitan area 
with a population of more than 350,000. The 
Mississippi River joins the two-state community, 
creating a very allonlable, manageable, and culturally 
rich urban setting distinguished by friendly people and 
unique nver vistas. Review of applications win begin 
May 03, 2004, and continue unbl the position Is fiUed. 
Please send cover letter, vita, three letters 01 
reference, and recent teaching evaluations to Director 
of Human Resources, 51. Ambrose University, SIB 
West Locust Stree~ Davenport, IA 52B03. AAlEEO 

-GoncnIt. buiIdngo 
-St_docn 
CoraMIIo a Ion CIty 
IocaIIoneI I~~--I 

III S.JOHfISON. Th_ bed- 1WO bedroom. _14 one! 
room, lwo bathroom. $lII50I Dodge • ... v_ mid-Mey 1-4 Apfs 

AIlt8. Downlown altlcltncy. lIP 
lrata sleeping room. AIC. one 
Iree part<1ng apoI. No pet • • $470. 
HIW paid. NOW ... ND 8011I~. 

Koy.lol1l Proporty (319)338· 
6288. 

337-3506 or 331.()515 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SEll UHW~D 

FUAIImJAE IN THE DAII. Y 
IOWAN CLASllFlEOS. 

RlF MOVERS FE ..... LE. Three 
campus $320-

W. do 1oedr1g. ..-.g, one! peId. No petl. no 
pectOOg. Local end long - . (31D)338-3810. 
Low __ (31D~I53 ;......;......----~ __ - I 

Sl\JOENTS: NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COIlE TO ROOM 111 

I wi move or tlMII anything ~ATIOHS CENTER 
1oaoIIy. FWoonaIlIe .... FOR DETAILS. 

J.W. Ha<Alng 
354-90S5 or oeII331-3922 QUIET, doM-In room for 

~~~~~~~_.~~~~ ...... ~ __ ~~~~~;';';';;;;;- I Non-~ gr-.t lIudent 

:-:::HE-.::L:-P_W_A~N:-T_ED~~ I _R_ES ..... T_A..;;,U,;,;;,RA ..... N ..... T __ -USiEiiiiiiOOiiiAit- l~ ~ ...... =:o. 
HOME carw. pert'lime, a. shifts, SERVERS NEEDED 101. (31D)354-6051 . 
delly aeIMb ... drtving. lor worn· Lunch Of dinner .hllt. 
on 37. (319)351-7841 AptlIy '" _ boIwMn 2-4"",. Il00 .. lor lIudonl or 

Unl ... ,ty ... Ihltlle Club ......... ~~~:.:.:.. __ $325 inc:Iudet dIM, 
HOlLYWOOD Producbon oom- 1360 MeI~ ...... cable. CIoeo 10 campuI. On 

.wlmnllng II '*'-& ""'1-
CHOICE 

LOCATIONS 
Iowa City, North Uberty, 

CoraMlle ....... -- ,;", 
CAlL HERITAGE 
351-8404, 

Or visit oor website 

APARTMENT for subloa .. aVIU, 
able April I. APRIL FREE $4901 
month. ooe bedroom. Landlord • 
(319)lSl~52. 

AVAILABLE immedlalely. 
Elficiency. $400. II Ublitios paid 
Clo.. 10 Clrver "'r"".. For 
ohoWingI. CoIl (31&)35-4·2233 

AVAILABLE Immedl.lely. One 

~~~~3b~~~;lil:::::=::=::I bedroom. $610 HIW peid noD A! bIocb form campus. For Ihow· 

I iUi~;;;iQi;;;;t;;;i.Cj;;;;-;;;; I ingI can (319)354·2233 10 Cletnooe~--~~------
No smoltlng! pol. . AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. One 

balt,.I ~==----.,.--------_ I (lradluaIOi prole .. ion.l. July . bedroom. $440. CIoeo 10 UIHC 
"'DM24. I bedroom. close 10 $450. (319)351.()9016. .nd law 1ChooI. HNI pold 736 
doWnlown. port<lng. WID laclll· Miohael SI. (319)351-7133 

Ilel, HIW paid. Call M-F. 9-5." • - .... AVAILABLE IN ... UGUST 
(319)lSh2178. • WESTWOOD • Ono bedroom. and eIficIencie. 

~~~~~~~~~1:~~· ~(3~19~~=:~~·~ _____ 1 peny _ mot,..led IndMdulJo 1 ___ ----------- :: ~7,~ I ;;'ii;Uuaii'"---.I "'DI715. Sleeping room. and. WESTSIDE • :;~~~5~Iown lor upoomong ...." .. in the Iowa THE SIREN NIGHT CLUB 
.... Must loll. mUlic end be Ie __ himg 000I<I and 
CUSIOrner _ on.nled. PooI- wuhers 10 worIc 0YenIng0 1~~~~ ___ ,0_1 APARTMENTS -312 E .Bu~ing1oo 5559, Wiler prj 

I .... Include Evenl CoorddIatJan. T_y through Swlday. 
Merthandlse SaIM. .nd Sacur\- in _ at 1 ~ S.Dtboque 
ty Musl ha.. 0lIpIIr1ence end IC. I.... ManegerMIIl 
good ralllllnOet. For mora Info. .vallable. 
.. U; 206-888-5456 
www.e-moclorHnf.c:om 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be • kay to Iho Unlv8l$l1y's 
luIur.I Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW ... 
FOUND ... TlON TELEFUND 

up to '11.40 per hourlll 
C ... LLNOWI 

335-30142, ."'.417 
LNV. name. pilon. number'. 

end beet "me to call 

Rookies Is now hiring, 
• Full and part-time 

wailstaH 

• Part-limB night 
dishwasher 

PLEASE CALL 
626-7979 

www ulloundelJOn.orgIjobo 

PAINTERI LABORER needed. I ;40~5~N~. ~~~~Sl~. ~ 
Sea_II. lull or port-lime. Call :;; 

331·2401 SUMMER 
PART-TIME Clr detail", needed 
al EnterprtM Renl· ... -C .. "'vella- EMPLOYMENT 
b1li1y; Tue!AAly· Fndey. lp m. 10 
6pm $7.50/ hour. Call (31 9)358- you, .ummer lob 
7000. MaI<o $8800. Gel relume = __________ ---- onco. Be on • lop 
RECEPTIONIST (563)56-4-1099 
PERMANENT PART·TlME 
PO$fT10NS: FULL·SlZE loozbell lable. Good GRAOU ... TE 
$7.50 per hour- condilion. $1751 000. C.N smoking lemal. 
2103 nlgt1l. a week truCk drtvera Gu.ranleed "':u I ~~~~~ ____ two bedroom, 
400.a;00p m. LooIoog lor some- Good .ummer wage. . C. apartment. DIM'W."hor. 
one 10 conllllue in I,.,. poaiIIon (970~7490 evoni1g1 docIl, and parking. For ... *_.1 ~.~ 
through IUmmer and loll Cus- ----------------1 with fall oplion. 
lomar .. rvic. ..ponence NOW laking .pplicetions lor plu. utllnles. Summer 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
Quiet, close to law 
school & hospital, 

on busllne. 

-433 S.~ $5017. HIW prj 
·211 E.Church 5592, HIW prj 
-518 S.VanBuran $545. HIW prj 
-523 E.Burfing\oo $539. HIW prj 
Can (319)351-7676 

CLOSE 10 UIHC. Ont bedroom. 
• $400 plus U1ilnieo. AWJlablo now. 

(31D)339-9171. 

338-7058 .J CLOSE~N , cI.an and quiet 
• _ • Quality one bedroom aportmen1s 

1 _______________ lor norHmOi<or1 

th"'" bedroom apan· www.pa~ .... nel 

~~.:.\=.=: EFACIENCY and one bedroom 
AIC. (319)321·3822. (319)354. apartments. CloIe-il. Pelt nego-

___________ 18717. liable. AYlliabIe now. (319)338-
~7. 

NOW lEotoSlNG FOR FALL 
Brand new and newer I. 2. 3. 4. 
and 5 bedroom .partmenl • . 

:.~= __ .::..:.:.:..:~:.-:.;.~ 12 bathrooms. Part<lng, laundry 
~ clllties. near downlown bers 

U 011. Call (319)351-8391 . 

332 E.Wsshlng\oo $675 •• 
106 S Unn $62S + 911 & • . 
340 E Burlington $814 ... 
13 E.Bur1tng1oo $6Ij9 ... ale 
407 N DubUque S725 + uIIl 
336 S CtN1lOn $0199 + ale 

teN (318)351-3434 

Penlact .. t Garden and 
R.'llon Cr .. k Village. 
One bedroom apor1rTl8nts cloM 
10 campus $659- $699. HIW 

l~~~~~ ... ~ .... - ipald tell (319)lSl ·3434. 

FOR F ... LL: On. bedroom. 
clean. _ 433 S Von Bulllll. 

==..;..:~ ______ 5540 Includ •• HIW, pork,ng 
Owner man.ged ReI.renee •. 
No pal.. (319)331·3523. 
(319)351-8098. 

FURNISHED ._ .... lfexille 
Ie ..... $595 1M Ullirt ... pold 
(319)354·0766 or (31~)337. 

3n8. 
phone akilo pan·ln,. summer I ""==""SP= ... ""CE"'.- .. - n'-month--. hable. Available May. 
""'""".1"" ··d n'l)I,a .. ~:>n.01 UFEGUARDS ~ 764 
,-._._ .. , -, ". ti.v"nll<lran. (319)331-3523. , ~_,_. ________ I ~~~~~=-==~=I:~~~~~~~~~I pearance required. Child Apply in paroon between 2-4prn. ,-
lered busin .... Cell Paige . 1 lha Unlv .... 1ty Alhlelrc ClUb GRADU ... TE sludent 
Iowa Gym·Nesl. 341 .2229. 1360 Melrose Ave. 1""==---.,.------- llhree bedroom duple • . 

HISTORIC- cIooe4n, qtJief 
Largo one _1IUdy. II..,. 

i 3iis.i~:eRi;o;i:$!~;;;- 1 dry. HIW paid $725. 
! 3 Efficiency, HIW paid $47S 

------::::--~:::------- I :::== ________ 1 S.Johnaon. $265. "'v.ilable 
SIUdenlPro (319)3504-1410. 

HOUSE P ... ,NTlNG 
IntervlOWlnQ lor irnmerllet. & 
IUmrnor posi1ion. in 
Iowa ClIy & Ceder Rapid. a ..... 
No .tpor1<lnce necessary. 

'T .... leaderl QUOIIf' 
(wIcends now. FT thialUrMlor) 
$121 hour 

Shara lownhouse. 
Or. P.II negoliable. LARGE one bedroom. HIW 

Ie .... $375 pIu. util~'" eluded. Iree parfclng. Close 
I.w nlghl. per week. campus, downlown. 

I ~;:;~Ti:;----' I ~~~~~~......,.. __ .,.--_ I May 1.(319)337-3527. 

714 E.eot9 (319)338-5722, 
(31 ~)330-3908 

II8<Iroom", JIJNe 1· AUGUST 1. One bed· 
apanmonl. non·lR\OIOng. 

South- I (lUiot 715 Iowa ..... $42S- $450. 
(31~)354-8073 

310 S Lucu 
HIW ItId perblg In· 
~)lS1-8714 . 

bedroom. HIW peid. 
'Quote Pro,,,..,o< 
(evenings & woekancltl now) 
$101 hour 

~~~~!--~ ___ I ~i,;;':::::=~~==- I _______ "':"" __ ITHREE bedroom sublets .~.lIa.~ 1,...-------., I 
lerm av.llabla. Two bod' MAV'S RENT FREEII 1 or 2 bIe lor June and July 181 

One bedroom, 
fireplace, parlling. 
Historic, 1/2 block 
to College Park on 

Juno 1 and ... ugusc I. 
month Cali (31~)33B-

. $300 plu. utlin· large bedrooma ayailable In three opllon. $625 Includ •• 
PL ... V SPORTSI H ... VE FUNI 2001 Honda CBR6OOF41 bedroom. two balhroom. Greal Ciol. 10 hOlpll.1 and 

Now Signing 
Leases For FaU 

20041 
Johnson Street. 'StUdent Palnl.r 

(lul~ltm8 """ summer) 
$8/ hour 

SA:'" MONEYI Sports .camp in blaclt. 3900 miles. graal condi- Iocalion cloae 10 campus with school. Laundry on·lke. 
Maone. Coaches needed. Tennis, lion. 55300. (319)358-16019. I ~-----Ioo-k-"n-n-'o-r -4-lh Iroe parfclnnl Utilille. Included. Slreel parking. Call (319)337· $550, 

LARGE one bedroom. 310 S L ... 
c ... 551151 month. HIW. partcng 
included. (319)351-8714. baslo.elb.lI. basoball. waler· 0 0 

sports. rt>Ck climbing. biking. golf, ::N:::EW:;-;2003=:-;V:::am~ah:-:.-;R:::6:-. 7:LImlted:-.:'· -: I ,r';";~-;';;": Clo.. 10 campua. 404 S.Gllben SI. Call (319)331· =4323=.-:-. ~_-:-:::--~.,.---:-: I I' We offer a wide variety 
archery. hockey. and more. Worfc edllion. bloc!< with red fIamet. Available August. 8295. TWO bedroom NC. parking. 1.11 ohental units including 

all utilhies paid. 
337-6301 
331-6301 

MOVING? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN TtlE DAiL V 

IOWAN CLASSlFIE08. 
Emall:jwfo.I0r30holmall.com 

SUMMER and 1.1l1ob111 
outdocn .nd ha .. a greel 1Um- 1300 miles. gef9 kept. MUST GO. lIlrge one bedroom. option. cala possible. I\vaI'- 1,2, 3, 0.4 bedrooms. 
mer! Call Itee: 1-888-844-8080 abo. 321-7409 or bedroom condo. One block NC, WID. largo klcllon, gerage, May III. Near athle1lca. HospItal. 
or apply: www.campoecIar.comlctoosravlO ........ oducampus . ... Vailable immodl- dock. May Iree. Mako offo~ $580. (319)351-6264. ' 24-Hour MainIeDaIICC 1------------1 ONE bedroom apa~m""l lor 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS (641)919-7427. Weol.kIo. (319)248-2451. lWO bedroom apertmoo~ 432 Office Houn: One bedroom in down- rent. CIoIe-" HIW. ~ .. pertung 

Iowa DemocrallC Patty 
VICtory 2004 Campaign 
To apply send ",sumoo 10 
viclory2OO40iowademocrals.org 

Dilhwllhor, mlcrow .... (319)321·3822. (31~)33002100 . 
acroos the USA. looking lor. Ihlrd ONE bedroom aponn-I. 1Um- pJs.~ .. a: .... y. ~ Mon·1bun 8·6pm lacililles. IlCUriIy door. Call ~ .~oom .n.~"""" and 

carnpchannelcom/ca~ Chryator good 10 live il downtown mer lubl.t. H.rdwood Iloora •. us • on 111. PO'''':''' Mi8-S:3O pm Q-5 (319)3512178. ~ ..... ......,~.-
condition. _ benary, new tir"'1 ~~~~CaIt!:.~(3~19~)33:!.'-~'468:!!:... good location. Parking. laundry dllhwashar. A1C. aecunly. Sat 9·2pm " olflClenciet. Downlown. WID. 

No N,:phts.' SUM"ER EMPLOYMENT IN High mileage. $3()()(). (319)337' 1' on.siI • . (319)338-5264. ( .3_'9.:.,;)32.:..1_"_783.:.:.-. ____ One bedroom, Cora~ AIC, patblg. Waitt or bull ..... 
o NORTHERN CHICAGO SUB- 4378. - To vicw units contacl us or ville. C/ .... dlshw.sher. micro. (318)631·3853. 

No Weekends! URBS (NORTHBROOK. SKDK- ONE bedroom available Immodl· =. :" :'~=. yisilourwei>sileal: w .... WID lacllille •• parking, ""0III---bedroom-----apa--t1m8n1---.--4QO-
IE). Counaeloro needed 10 asaIot BUYING USED C ... RS .Iety. April'""'. AIC. dishwasher. 5510. (319)338.~. . • t-::-WWW ...... ~.S_-O .... foi.:-rE_.C_O_M_-I nea, builine. C.II M·F. 9·5, bIocIt 01 Jefflroon $530- $635 

No Hol,'days', children with special needs In w. will low. free parking. dec!<. Now. $38()/ SoutbGa'- u ••• -nt (319)lSI2178 No (3 n ........ 

, regular campus •• nlng. Some (319)688-2747 negotilblo. (319)339-0796. YOU gel the whole plec.' 7SSM~-;::'ij;d. '. petS. 10""""",10 

$ $400 k O .. mighl positions aioo available C ... SH lor Cars. Trucks Cheapl Two bedroom. WID. AIC. ADt412. Stooping rooms, one ONE bedroom in hitlonc: dow~ 
300· per wee al Camp Chi and Moo/lava. Cd Berg "'Ulo cable. deposit. ONE bedroom In ho... near coralville. willing 10 unload Iowa Cit" IA 52l44i bedroom. close 10 campus, w .... lown building. "'n:MfClural!y ron. 

, Friendly Work AbIlio al Kaahol, (647)0112·5753, 4165 Alyssa Ct. pets no drugs Mercy hospital. Free oI1·.lreel ENTIRE APARTMENT ICIr (3.,) 3~"JJO paid. Call M-F. 9·5, (319)lSl OVlled. All amonoflet provided 

Envt'ronmenl or e-mahbllio9 k!!Ol!l!,AIg 319-33He88 •. porking. May renl,"",. $375 plus month. Mey Iree. (319)lSl-4691 . 2178. (31~)338-1203 . 
___ -.:....:....:..:..:..~-=-___ I~=--------I U1IItIea. WID included. (647)791' 

, Insurance & Benefits SUMMER job opflOf1UniIieo. Aft- WANTEDI Uaed or wrocI<ed utifltiet Included. 8099. 
, Weekly Pay Checks pty .1 H8\01raye North American cars, Irucka or VInI. 0uicI< 8811- Own bedroom one! prj- -ON-E--------- I 
• Paid Vacation Van lilM 2870 Stoner Court. males one! AImOVIII . in lour bedroom two bathroom 
, Paid Training & Mileage North Ubor1y. (800)397·3700. (319)679--2789. WID. "'vallable 8/1 . Included, rani 

• Drug Free Work Pla<:e TOP BOYS SPORTS CAIIP IN AUTO FOREIGN tillble. Con1ac:t 
You Furnish: M ... INEI ... ugusc. Two bed- -----.:.----1 
, Car with Insurance PLAY & CO ... CH SPORTS - 1114 V,*"". Runs wofI. .- • $3001 month. bill route. OWN room in now 
, Yalid Driver's License HAVE FUN - MAKE $$ wort<. $500. (319)400-1366. 1200 sq.ft. (319)339-4428. two bethroom. CI .... 

Posilions SUI "'vallable: ba_ 5387.50. negolleble. 
Call Merry Maids ball. be""olbal. aoccor. IaCrDOM. 1", Acura Integ .. Span Coupe. AVAIlABLE Mey 22 1o July 30. 0233. 

Iowa Oty 319-351-2468 hoci<eY waterskiing. owim- WS~ Silver. Loaded. Top condition. lIlrge bedroom il fiwr bedroom =--------1 
EOE MlFlDfV sailing • hiking overnight MI: 66.soo. Premium aound: ... 1. hou ... Clo .. 10 campu'. 0"' two 

~;;;;~;;:==~I rode clm ' pine 0"",,15' Orion tub! Sony 11_ perttlng. FonlaolJc room- Own room. WID, 
": & erafta ~ COX·M670 with __ and ... matos. Call Jon (319)400-1600. .... row. Cily. $350/ 
a
F 

n_' ~-.rtI Travel movable ........ ·1. $7500 Meeg.n. (515)0151-0007. 
roe """',. """ , '--'- . . FOUR bedroom duple • . Coral· ~ruiiiE.;;;;i;d.A.:;N;;;; 1 1«*Y online fo$N': (319~341-6277, aftornoona end .... walking dI8Iance to mal. III warned. 

evenrngo. city buIIil.. Fumlahed Mey 15. $4801 negoIIebie. 

:;~=;~;;;;;;;j~;tt;;;; I :::~~;~~ ___ .Il'" Honda Accord EX·ye. Tan. bedroom.. S3eo pili. (319)888-5239. 
CHILO cara needed leather inlenor. 34,000 miles. "'v_llable "'ugust 1. =--------1 
childr.n in our hOm. $14,000. (318)358-821 I. (402)981·2380. bedroom one! bathroom 
June through August. 8:30-6:30. l -;UiiiNi~iDb;;;;;;;;:d;;;; lln a two bedroom epertmerrt. 
Monday- Fnday. Tranapol1atiO" 2000 VW .- GLS. AUMlurn I' bedroom. $300. 112 utIliliet. Mey 

A/fT1OUElFU!A MARKET __ • pcMIf' 1I\Ior)'tI*lg • ...,. eleen, oornIor1abIe. P'ftdng. $300 J'-y. (1141)891·5580; (319)e21 . 
SUNDAY Mey tIIhIh 8-2p.m rooI. fI.diac CO c:nensrer. Btand pi .. utII1lM. (31D)936-1977. 2122. 

IOW"'CI~ new tir ••. $10.100. (319)430- JUNE end July with 101 1WIl.n. "'vaIIebIe 
LOVE.A-l.DT CHILD (319)351 5991 . Room in ...... bedIOonl. own bedroom. S300 IlIua utifIIIea. 

10 hlmg. variety 01 lull end ~rt- RECORDS, CDS, AUTO PARTS $300. (319)325-1elO. (318)3!54-703e. limo care give",. PIelA apply at . =:-_______ 1 

231 5th St. Cora/vIIo or call Ju"" DVDS TAPES PIIOIFT JUNK CAR ON! bedracm In .... bedroom bedroom eptIt1ment. 
lSH)I06. '.-.-... ~_ •• _'7828 epa_. Near CI/TlIUI. $3251 cro.. to ___ PWliIIIy fur· 

TACK.fU P- the Produc- ........ -. ..... ...-- . month. poJ1dng avelltlbte. Male or niahed. two ba~ 
RESTAURANT liOn TNfIl: 85 dedbeI MonIco AUTO SERVICE ......... (515)31-4-1549. MAV RENT I'MIlII 

Jam pacI<Od wi1h a lull hour 01 IIOOIIMAn wanted to ahara Thrw poJ1dng ....... (318)338-MIDTOWN fAMILV 
RESTAURANT 

·Futl-trrne flOat! ~: 

Tue • . through Sat. 
·FuUme buiperaon: 
11 ·2p.m. T .... th~ Fn. 
-Ful~tirneI port·tIme t>utperaon: 
evenings and ........,... 
·Fuil-timet port·tIme wail 81aW: 
deY'. evonlngo. weekenda 
AptlIy: 200 Stoll Ct. I.C. ------

pilat bealS ICIr your aouI. IlERCEDEI a VOLVO REPAIR 31118 
AVAILABlE NOW • STAR IAOTORS SERVICE large houae with one lldul and ==="~ ______ I 

lIE::" ~~ (319)331-85401 (31~)887.1013 ::;. :~~,~ North lJ>. ~ ~Aic, tIIIII' ..... _.1 

_ .tacIdu.com HOUSING TWO bedroom In lOur badroorn WIO on-aIIe. '-

STEREO WANTED apartment. ~,. Wanled."" bill ....... May .... 
Available Auguat 1 for the '*" ollar. (3111)630-8400. 

CASH lor ....... camoru. lV • .;.PItd.:..;.;with;.;.;..;..oaI= ...... --IaI-I-onIy-euI).- par. 813 S.DubU<ltle. $3251 TWO bedtoom epartmorw 
and guM_.. . GlLBI!RT IT ..... EIIk:Iency, ..,. or two bad- month ptue 114 Uliitiet. Ca. aIYIIo for May, June • .lift. 
PAWN COMPANY. »4-7110. room. (319!325-7088. (318)3114-1833.. month. (318)l1li4-41011. 

5 __________ 6 __ ~------7 __ --------8----~----
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 ------
____ 18 19 20 ___ _ 
__ :...;......;.._.22 23 24_-----, __ 

~--_----_"'--____ --'----_Zip--_-=---
Phone 

--~----~--------------~--------~----Ad Information: # of Days _ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 diys $2.13 per word ($21.30 min .) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 "Jin.) 16-20 days $2.72 per WOld (S27,20 min.) 
6-'DRys SI .52 per word (S15.20min.) 30dayI $3.15 per word (S31 .50mln.) 
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DUPLEX FOR THREE/FOUR ~;:;:::===================~ TWO BEDROOM _ ,,;;~,:,,:,,~,:,,-___ , RENT l' bedroom. own ""'*' and HlSTOIItCAL _ lor ..... TWO bo<tOOIft - Oft LucM _ =::=~~~..,...~ __ bdwocm. I>J uaioo pood $37S Two ""*- .. qo..-~' Sl AdguIII '--'-71. 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

apelnn",nt. THREE one! lour bedIoom " 1(318)530-2734 hood G_ 1OCabOft. --- TWO ........ ..,... c::a.o-.. 
pie .... ao.il. POll neg/Xia- I ..... """' .-,...- ond ...... WID ~ _ POll 

TWO bedroom. on N.00dge.1 :-:-=.,.-______ lbIe. Nlco. (318l3J8.7047. 1.2.3. 4. 5. 6. 7 -..om. .. P'&lMve ""'" - A_ A ....... Ao9IoI(311)3»3111 .. 
Under .- management. Avallo. TWO bedroom ., - . downtown. petklng bit rrI' I ¥ (3181:)21-7'1& 

bIe now " .y •• " •. ~uat $550- .... _.~ quioI .... of (318)354-273<1 _\WII ........ I I -. _ . ~N""" . ~....-. 1· 112 booIIvoom Fft. LARGE .... ......,..., twa ~ 
$595. Pel. allowed. WW paid. Ithed _ .. NC. WID hook· 1230 WADE ST. Very quaont WID ...,u.g Oodgt Sl. $1500 YOUR ......... ,.... t_ 
Call Lincoln R.al E.,.te. upo. S710. (318)351-7855. th ... bedIoom _ tnC_ (318)sao.v:M ~.-- WID ....... 
(319)338-3701 . TWO bedr and eX\enor MW\y __ "' s '; 441 Wa.- !Il. 

oom+ duple .. East· FOf"IOOd In bM:tyatd wIIh", LARGE lour bIdftICI\I, S.L.o.ao~ •• ;... ... -'!".;,I3 .. I..;tISI4-__ '...;.; __ 
aide. NC. IaIge yard. pels at- All appIIoncea IncIudong WIO ................. _ ..... -= A~ May I. $895 (319)631-2793 _~CiA..A~"" CONDO FOR SALE 

. ~No~·",,-
TWO bedroom. 2. 112 "'throom, 3'4 bedroom condoa CIc»H1, ,,4'" pb MIl A&9*" Coda ,*",,~. 

Don't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

1 _________ 1_ cor genoge. lui -... eomo wIIh garagoo. CIA. WID. AAotUOp .... (3181354-2221 :;:.~-.~ 
1 _________ 1 WID. great IocallOn. $11001 -- TWo balIvOCrnL No A.. k PC" 

;;::. (319)354.2510. (319)331s poll (318}33&-38" I ~~ :..:-~ 1 ;; /;_'l2Ml 01*1 a-
I =~-:-------,-,-- 3 _ .1 - North ( .3_I,;g)338s,:.:.".:7568~.:-.:::::-:::;-::::: HOUSE FOR SALE 
TWO bedroom N.,. duplex. lI>erIy. one cor garage. no,,- -
WID hooIt·upa. carport $Il00. amoIang Ekn Rodge DrM. $825. !lUST'" qIiII paCI* one!""" 0UI'lD"" 100'-

Juna (318)33N1340. Avtl1able AuguoI I (318)e83- --- ~:::: ': ~ _......., I~ 
l ~ffi;r~h:niD--'I ~~~;:::~~~-'!"~ 304~ = "':!. .-~ SI.' .OOO I'I'~"OI:l. 

_A. FRESH remodeled 3 -..om. 331 N~. an. lpodarog ;.p....: -. gill, .... 1 ,""=·::::--:-OO7-_~~ __ 
badroom apartmentlorrenl ... 1tUoonI. PIta. 1850 (318)S30- Inc. IlOO "1ft ..... 131t)331' fOUII __ 1-112 ___ 

EVERYTHING NEW. $695 bedroom 2734. . 8178_ - ~ ...... .. 
paid, AlO. dishwasher. oH'llreel With genogeo. CIA. WID. 1131104 ~ ... NC 
pao1<lng, laundoy Oftsl~ • • no polo. Two bathooomo. No 3, 4, - 5 bedroom ....... NINE bodroO"'I. 3-1/'l ;: WOO . rwfrigetoIlor. _ 
other ..,~s for 8101104 al 14. OownIown. - . NC. WID. ooomo, ..... ..-· CiA. ......... .......... ....-,g IcIOII 

_________ 1 prices. $600 10 S640. call lor d", parIIIng. FII IIUIng REDUCED ovaIobIo. S3C)OQI-'" "" U 01 I petWnI. p.,.-.s 
bit now. 670 sq ft, 14951 month. ADI508. Two badroom. laMs. NEGOTIATEUU Keyslon. A DEAL Two and three bed- RENT FOR :1004 •. (3HI)e31· (318)331-41'41. ~ W3O'08 1"81341 
wllor paid, ?IA Irea pao1<ing . vila. OIA. WID hook·ups., Property. (319)~. room. fireplac • • garage. WID. 3853. I 
ll00dry ...... 1 •. pool. on buts ment. par1<lng, on buoIone. pels - . deCIc.(318)S41.2OOe. PfIOFESSIOIIAL. ~ UNOEII --- ...... "-
ino, (319}331H925. okay • ....". have decft. ""ra 112 LARGE qulel two ... bocIr_ ~ to __ quioI--' noy ..... ooocI. ~ - w-. --
ONE bad ... Ih "'Ihroom. Oall M·F. 9-5. apartment 2250 9th 51. In Ooraf. BEDROOM A0I2470. Two bedroom. -. and bullone. NC. WID . dIoh- nv. -- 1-112 - ill Hor1h ~ 'I..,. 
Nlar _=n."75651 .:::'h (319)351-2178. viii., S585. Available August. ",/2 . ~. 1480 plus :::v ':r~ ~~F ... = . .::~ ~ :,~ ...... I. S8!IO SI28000 1315 2 

w,th HJW paid Southgal • • A0174. Two badroom apart· (319)351-7415. 811104. 1265 sq.ft. with two fivingl ~~~04. Keyslon. Property 9-5. (318)351-2178 .,.,.. Av.- AuguoI 1 Cd from _ MOBILE HOM E 
(319)33g,932O. 1if01...,,,,,, menl. _side. walking distance. LARGE two bedroom ., Coral· ree rooms. WID incfuded. Wood ( )338-6288. AOf4OO. Two badroom oondo. (515)ee1-8851. (515)ee1-8159 8IX bodroomO. ...-IIW' T'" 
ONE badroom. S.Jo/1oaon, $386/ "',h •• laundoy on·she. In· ville. on bushne. Heal, pootdng. floono on fi,,1 noora. Util~ias not A0I24. Two badooorn duple_. _ . WID. CIA. Is 112 _ =: til -=..... WID FO R SALE 
montto plus gsa and .Ioctolc one pao1<'ng spoI. 811104. and laundoy. No pels or arnoIdng. included In ren\. Off·slrlIel pao1<s 3/4 beth. downtown. 811104. Key· room __ garage deCIc. 5 badroom. Dodge 51 Wood . ,... 
Available now No pet.. • Proparty (319)338· Call (3191351.8001 or (319)351' log and on bus roUl., $8751 stone Property (319)338-6288. catl ' okay. Oeil M.F: 9-5. I10000. two bethoooma. WID (318»>1-2734 DOl%NS Of IIOIIU 
1319~7491 . 9100. monlh. oaJl (319)400-1086 \or Aot3OA. Two- 3 badroom d ... (319)351-2178. ~31:':v3...parl(lng $1m SPACIOUS 3s5 paopIo Dd. HOIIoWS_1ALE 

LARGE two badroom. A1C. mls more InfonnalJon. pl ..... side by side. On-atreal AOI OWY. One .nd two bed- lenced yard N_ CtIy H<gh 
crowave. dlshwash.r. par1<lng. AD.428. Thr •• bedroom. two poo1<lng. graat location down· room condoa In eor.Mh, CIA. 11 bedroom houoo. thIM kotchs 11200 pb utlIit- (31,,621' 

. No omoldng. no poll. balhroom. n •• r downlown. WID lown. Available August 1. Key· pooV club houaa. lalMldoy lacifie enl. three ... Ihrooml Down. 5045 
.u.,;, ..... I .. oo.. Aft.r 8p.m, call faellm ... dishWasher. mlcrowav • • slone Property (319)3J8.8288. tiaa. poll negoIiabIo. waler paid. lown. buohnO. part<lng, taundrt =THR=I::::!~bido~"",-m-"::":-;h-':bIt::--· 1 

AIIpriotr ...... _thO_ 
;;~~~~;;;:ir;:-;d~~~~::~:~,o~I:~: I~~~~~----1 CI". balcony. some parf<Ing. Oalf AD'421. 2-3 b.droom dupl •• 811104. KeYllon. p,optIrty NC. Available August 1. Juno I Mull .... 1Iwout;1 ~ OJ PARKSI OE MANOR In Coralvilla M·F. 9-5. (319)351·2178. two bfocI<o lrom campus Av. (319)3J8.8288. REDUCED RENT FOP 2004 200S 0iI/1..-. WID. Ia'lII 

has two badroom sublol. \or rani ADI68. Newly remodeled th ... bl. "ugust " MUST SEEIllII AVAILABLE Immedialely. One (318)631 -3853. ' otorage room TWo-..11301 

VIoftourW_ ..... ~ ..... _1nCUM"" 
ond~ 

0I_1oOfM Ilmrnedlalelly. $615 & $650. In- badroom apertmenll. sootheast Oan fordelalfo. KeyatonePropar· bedroom. one beltUoonI condo· • bedroom, 2 bedWam. 2 "- """'" (&ll)m·51127. 
waler and garbage. OJosa oIde location noor Hy·V ... 1-314 (3 (9)338-6288. 00raIvI1e. CIoee 10 buo. Hy,yee. en.. WID. pao1<fng $14" THREE badIDoI1I duple. on 222 

QUIET. eleen. taoge .ffIc-'I ;~~;;;;m;T.:;;-;:;;=;:s I !~"bra~OY~and~R;::oc;:-;:;c:;;en;;:ler;-._o-a-1 bath. CIA. WID hookupa. loti Two badroom duplex Newfy redoconoted. $5501 p\UI (318)530-2734. Oavenpon pI1~ng (318)354' _ ..... - ...... -tWI paid. IalMldoy. busllne. Oor· 1Igh1. 811104. K.ystone l.v.1 Beautiful wood ulllnl... D.ya (318)363-0000. 2734 . ItI.SI UIT1NO IOMCQ 
oMlla No arnoI<ing. no pall, (319)338-6288. NC • . off'.'reel pI,tdng. evenings (319)384-6078. ADn7. Four bedroom hou... (311)IQs1l11 
S",,""'r .nd I.n 1 ... lng. lot. 01 light. Wal.r paid. BRAND NEWI Two 10 th ... bed- near downtown • .....-- pall<. THRt! bedooMl - 30 Ill'« fcIooy __ 
(319)337.9376 Proparty room condos lvallabla nowl Ing . hardwood Il00.., 811104 rnoIeo _ "'- c.y lMve l 'bodovom.2 ........ 

QUIET. A low bIocI<a lrom UIHC I ~~~~;;t;;;d;;;;;-;' $1070. 2·lIory. two ... throom'l ~:~ona Proparl'/ (318)338- yard (318)85702002 Put on)'OUr ....... &3t 
IOId law 1ChooI. WW paid. Offs I C one badooorn pius dfal1washer. WID. fireplaoo. gas THREE bedroom ",th WID ..... w __ "-" 
i;~~:~~.(~~~~~~e Flr.place. disllwa.her. :~~;r,9=:2~~~(318)35ls ADt30. s.a bedroom houae. 1WO A ... ,labI. immedIAtely . • ,00011 Io\ooI,s kill .......... 

• .",...- , ."'". larg. yard . 920 HudlOO b40cka 110m compus, HI2 bath. _ (318)331-&441. IunMy 10.. ......... 
SllALl one badroom cIoM 10 ~~~~~ ____ I Clole 10 UIHC and I.w CONOO UVING two koIc:honI. genoge. Avaltablt l-eoo-aa 
campus. $5051 month Inctudea schoof. No omoldng. nO pols . 203-205 Fifth St. Oor1iivllte August 1. 0." for del. orld THREE badroorn. Js112 be,h· ............. 
oIoctric and wal.r. Soulhg". (319)665-2783. leave maeaage. ·Two bedroom. one "'throom. ~~~~'Y'I- proparty~:' ~,;~"'" ITOI' payW"oQ _ G_ -
(318)338-9320. IifOIO.com CLOSE~N. 2.stooy. three bed- f"epl""". WID. aecur8d bUild.,.. prICef nv. --. - bU> 

roomo. two ... throoms 61Ss617 on bullina. NO PETS. NO ,0.011308. VERY CLOse TO THRt! BEDROOMS. ......... bnO .:.,(3~18~Jl3~' ~-&I02~~ ___ ~~_ 
S.Johnson Garage bUsline Off. SMOKING. $585-$625. available DOWNTOWN. FiV. bedooom Ave Wood fIooow nv.o ... .". :; 
streel paoking. AIC: dishW.r. ~~Iy~~~Ave 00r1iMIte houae woth two koIchon •• 2·3.'4 . LIurodIy. CIA . ....,. OFFICE SPACE 

o~,;:~ 1 iiEviw!Ai;AfiiTiiiEiiTS"h;;;-; 1 new carpat. Avallabla August. ' .• ...th. wood fIoorw. off· .. _ paoIIs 011 ... /881 parIIIng NO =".,..".;,.;...~.;..,,;,.,;;--
c - --"'-"'--- --1$10501 plus ulilitie • . 1563)51()' ~wo badroom. one balh,oom. Ing Av.llablt AuguII 1 Keys AuguIIl ,,4001 FOR II£NT 

0764 , fireptaca. WID. lkytighll. decft. lIone Property (318)J3&.62e8 plul ui' h.. Evenongt FOUl ...-, 575 .. ft 
==:-:-,.,."....,--__ ,.,.".~ I secured building. _ 10 mall. 1 daya (318)364 uea 01 ~ - ...-.g 
DUPLEX, spin level. three bad· NO PETS. NO SMOKING. le75. ADt32. Two bedroom. _r '- • luIftotull ond - ~ 
rooms. 1 S 112 bethrooms. two ltv· avllable JiJIyI Augull. pilal and II.rlum. WID hook.upa. IwO _1..-. - ..... 

A0l103. Two badroom . ... t. Ing 'ooms, WID. garage. and -751 Was1w1oda Dr,. Iowa Crty Calf M·F. 8-5. (318)351. 10 lout bedroom - p/IIlNI. orld ~ •• 
lido. garage. WID hooIt.up • • ~;;;:;~~;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;::;;- I ToiWNi«ii:;se;S:-;Vaik7a'd;;;;;;: I ;::;;w;;;;;; ....... -;:;;u;;;:;;;--;::: l paol<log· $1150 plus U1Ilitiao. Call Two bedroom. one balhroom. bathroomo 011"'''' paoli ' ..... Three _ee off 1-10. 
CIA, d-'-. aocuritv door. ~ (563)332-4672 or (515)681s NO SMOKING. NO PETS. $550. WIG, 711 IloMnpatI St Av ..... 00r1if ~ (,. CotINtIe LA 
Cal M-F, g,5. 1318)351 s2178. 1231 . avaHabIe June. Three badroom and AuguII (318)33&-4n4 ~ (3,8)887.,8110. s 

(318)351-9218 ... th. _I houae. h.rd- I~--------I 7::=~---:-":"":'''';''-
lloora. WID hooIcupa one! - bedn>om ~ OFFICI 10< rent ~. 100 ADfI301 . Two bedroom. eor.J.. 

.... CIA, dtahwasher. WID lacffis 

Iieo paotdng. on buafmo. call -'[iO¥ooowWiiiiiiru--1 1----------------1 

CORAL COURT CONOOS .• - " .... ~. • for ..... WIO rdWod. C31t)321 slliq ~ SUOI _ 131t)2tO· 
3822. (318j33().2100 2001 . 

okey, Cal M-F. H . (319)351· 
2178. Nice two _ , two 

ADm. Two badroom _no NC. parking. laundry ;;"i;;;::I:;:;;;;;--;:::;:::::-::::=::-;=: 
mont. NoM li>erty. NC. laundoy with hardWood ftooolng. 
or>tiIII. diIhwa ...... paolung Ins bIocfao 110m UI. Carl (319)351 
eluded. HJW paid. 811104 Keys _76_7_6. ________ 

1 
.... Proparty (319)338-6288 EASTSIDE, two 

ADl2400. Two bedroom. _s belhroom. Ba .. menl . 
1kIe. WIO. CIA. dIohwIIIw. gao laundoy. bua. $550 plus AV'-ILABU FOR FALL 
raga. deck. firapl .... _urily August. (319)621 ·5045. a bedroom h_ duplex" 
door. Carl M-F. g,5. (318)351 . FALL' r'SING ONE badroom pIUs offlca .nd lown""-. 

~ slored historic home. Clean G_I '-tlone near U of I and 
2178. DaIccteoI badroom. 1·112 bathooorn. spetl10ua wI1h CIA. _'""wo",,", I ~~~~~~~~~I downlOWl! 
ADf32. Two bedroom .parts 814 0aJu:_ 419 S.Gov.mor. (3191338- par1<lng. Walle 10 cartl'U". ::: 508 S.LJnn. $1188 
monl. wOl\alde. 0/1._ pao1<s Woodside Dr. omok"'I .... prol ... lonal. 422s112 N.Oubuquos $1888 
ilg. laundry. playground. gai'\len bedroom. cIoM 10 FOUR bedroom Available Au' enc.s r.qulred. "200. Call (319)354-6331. 
tpOIo .. alkJng dlalance fo UIHC parlcIng. lalMldoy. TWO badroom apartmenl .. Sa- . (319)354-2453 
COlo ' K one P • available. (319)430-9232. cured building. Olose 10 UIHO gust 1. S.Joh~~on SI. $11921 -pjiCiC)iiii'lc;';'-b;j;;;;;:!;;; II ~!!;~~:",---- I~"~~ r.,. bedroom houM r · eyat raps and law. Underground pao1<lng. month. Huge IMng room. A1C. SPACIOUS lour badroorn. 01<1 
orty. ( )338-6288 GREAT LOCAnoNS (319)338-4774. bathrooms. No pals. balhroom. $13001 monlh $':*n5l~~~ 
ADfa21 . Two badroom 'P.rt. FOR FAll. . clud.s WID. dishwasher. palo. Avallablo 
mont cfoae 10 o:ampua. WW paid I Two badooorn. one and two bath· ~ badroom for one badroom LARGE Ihr.. bedroom apart. place. garage, deck. walk-oul I . CaM (318)248-0512 
Aont It mar1<e1 pnca. Keyotooo room. downtown. ctoe.In., pnce. $5501 month. Ofal1washer. menta CiQse-in al 409 S Johns 110. Sky IIg"'ing. ki1cheneU" ~ I iiWi)'~~~;;;;;~;;: I~~~~~~~~.,-
Poopor1y (319)3J8.6288 400 S.DWuque S798 + ui,l, pl<g .• nloy door oyalam. Microwave.' . basemenl COTTAGE an. bad 1707 MUSCATINE AVE Ie 

• . 52S SJohnaon $867 + ~II. pl<g. Southgale. (319)33g,932O, ~9)~'~~~5 Available August. THIS 'IS A MU ST SEEIII rage. Fi~. MU"'~' Avo 0, 
ADI3I. Fove bIocfao to campua, 507 9oweoy $867 + U1II. pl<g, IIiIale,com . SouthGal • • (3191339·9320. 1,;,...,;,.-------1$6001 monlh plul utilrtIH 3t bedroom home in historic l:enow nelQhbOrOOod 
Iwo badroom apartmenl • • A1C. 830 E.JeHe ..... $599 + utll. pl<g. TWO bedroom In hlst lie down- LEASING FOR FALL .-gale.com (319)338-3071 . ~res iar""IiviMroom wlllrep J """'! Hoo"' and 
ilcfudaa one parl<ong apoI. $SUS 625 S.DodgeS593 + uiH. pl<g. . . . 0 NEARUOFICAMPUS V' "f. .. /il tnMI '. 
PUI ul,l~iea, 811104. K.y.'on. 504 5.Johnson $817 + utll. pl<g, lown:~. ArohK8Ctuoally ren- Three badroom two bath paol<. SPACIOUS two COUNTRY UVING. Three bed- beautiful beamed celliog, foonal d'tniog room, remodeled 
Poopor1y (318)33H288 Call (311)354-6331 ;~~)33a.I~meniti.s provided. Ing. laundoy. aWrox. 1050 sq .• . ne lo

6
hborhood

E 
ff ' Off'SI""'1 room. 1-112 mUH lrom WHI kitchen wAlle Hoor and cherry cabinets,2 baths, 

",,:,=~~=-:":~~~~ _________ I . N •• rlr .. shuttle rout. 111 .J. arson. August 1 =-~:":"-~"':":'=-:':~~:':::' I High. Augus11 . (318)338s4n4 Ia nd ft 
-;; TWO badroorn lownhouoe. Fire- .521 SJohnson $959 ~ .1.. S675 plu. uliliti... (3191338- TWO badroom. Coralvollo. U ry area on main oar. 

place. W •• WID. decft. 417 Sas -412 S.DodgeS999 +ele. 5722.(3191330-3908· ab':t,.,now. ~386 ft $840. DOWNTOWN Iowa City Fiv. ONE-oF.A.KINDI 
~================::;I moa Dr. N •• , Weal High . s932 E.Washinglon S1010 + .1 •. SPAOIOUS clean aImool :h r.CI • II badooom. 2

s
112 ... throom. 

r (319)338-4n4. 2-levalapao1rnenl kept rt.r •• bedroom. 35~~~."3s~~,:.18 $17001 month . ~ S.Qovemor 43G-80S0 
Full" .qulp. 1750 ~::-:~:':":'~=-...,--___ IS\. Cal (318}331s3705 o.. _________________ ...J 

TWO bedroom. close-In. AugUBI ,= 
2 door, 4 spsed 1. paot<lng. S730. HJW paid. No Call (318)351-7818 One car garag • . Family TWO badroom. on .... throom FALL HOUSES; 3-5-..om. 

automatic, powBr locks. pols. (3191936-2753. NOW LEASING FOR FALL room with walk",ut lower lever. oondo goong for. one bedroom SI10010 SI300 WID paol<ong 
11 _________ Th bad oom two balh decft. WID. OIA. potc.. $510 with watar and ... sIc (319)337-5022 . • . REAL ESTATE 

tilt. AC. c ruise. TWO bedroom. close-In. August pa:l'ng. la~ndOY·lacil~les. n:"" Avaiabl. July or "ugusl. S1050. cable Included. Under new man- ____ . ___ _ 
AMlFM cassellB. 1. 860 sq .• .. four _ . dish- U I I boB and down 1222 3rd Av • . i.0, (319)354 ' agemant. Inform.llon call FIVE badroom - 10 down· PROPERTIES 

$3600 washer. pao1<ing. No patl. HJW 0436 S.J~noon ~g-:"~I, 6880. (319)621-6528. SouthGat. at (319}33g.832O. lown. HJW polk!. Ui\Oldry. paoli. ------------------
319-430s8110 paid. 5780. (3191936-2753. 409 S.Dodge $860 + utll. pltg, THREE bedroom. 1.112 bath. o.gala.com ing. no pall. SIIIOO. (319)338-

O""'-- ___________ .;,.. __ ..JITWO badroom. afoaasln. avaias <WO S.Johnson 5912 + utll . pl<g. room duple •. $8851 month. Avail· TWO badroom. twO ... th. S750- 3914. 
~~~~~~~~---------_l bIe invnedlalely. paotdng. $600. «3 S.JohnsonS912+utll. pl<g. AuguSl1 . 01". dishwasher. $800. WID. dlsllwa.har • • nlOY -FOU- R-bedroom---_--""-_-

HJW paid . No polS, (3191936- 537 S.Dodge $870 + utB: pltg, WID. No poll. door system. garage. firepia<:e. 0I0aHI. garage. WID ~: 
~================~I ~27~53~.~==:_;:::::::;::;;;::_:::::7.::_ I 504 S.Johnson $810 + ut,l. pl<g. OuOhlan Road. (319)466- Southgal. (319)339·8320. (319)321-3822 (319j33().2100 
r TWO badroom. Ooralville. availa. CIIM (318)36H787 l.gat •. com . ' bIe now. 970 sq ft . $5751 month, www.ap1sdoWlltown .com badroom. North Liberty. WESTSIOE DR. Newar condo5. FOUR bedroom houM ~ 10 

Aulomatic. 29K, 
lo ts of extras. 

fBctOry wa rranty. 
$79000BO. 

541·3~1397 

wal.r paid. Balcony. OIA. 1ree balhrooms WID hook·ups Uioge two bedroom. one _ campus. 15 mInuI. waIL L.ailf8 
pao1<lng. laundoy Oftsolt •• pool. on parmil. $735 plus utii •. noom. ell apptlanoeo Included. backyard. ~o1<ing. WIO. pal • • 
buslin • . (319)338s7925. Ichil_,ra.,. Available AugUII 1. WID. decft or patio with two .... bustone _,Iy ramodeled. 

I ~;;~~g;;~~~=t~'~~I~~' ~~~(3~'9~)66S-~~2~.7~6::'1 car garage. 5795. AuguI\ 1. (318j338-724II. Ii SouthGala Management. 
badroom. quiet. no (319}339·8320. a-gato.com 

leave m~I""'InA 

: I $4 0 (Ph~;Ot:nd II 
I 15 words) • 

I I 1.n ....... V .. 
I ~ steerilg. JI<MW braII8s, I ~_ 
I 

automatic tIInSniIIIion, 
fltUM rrdoI. 0epeMatje. I 
$000. Call XXJ(·XXXX. • 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ..... __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

downl .. ", I,lil1OklnQ or poll. Avallabia A ... ~~~~~~~~_I W/t>. 
1. WID on·slte. 011'01_ 

S75O. (3 1 9)341s9~. ii,~~5:i~~~~~I !H~IS~TOR1C;oR~MMoIfit~' !two;;:b;~~ 1 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thrse Bedroom:S765-$840 

600-7 14 Weslglle St -Iowa City 
351·2905 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

I For more infonnation contact: 

I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 11 __ 121h_A_vc :3~~~;coraJville 

2 & J Bedrooms 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-12 

2 Bedrooms CaIS Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I '------------_.1 
Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 

ADartment Values 

1515 POI STREET, .-nt LIIERTY 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beauti1ul country setting 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal lor 
Pre·School or Church. Many other commercial uses 
Two story addition In 1998; total 01'" bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 fumaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
HI2 acres lor potential development. ---

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

CIII Mlm Abel 
248-0521 
321·1313 

www.marva.com IK_ ....... 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council • SCOPf and MTV, "Campus Invasion," • "Meditations on the Delivery Desk: • Chakall Booker, sculplor, 8 p.m., 
El09 Art Building. luncheon, "Israel Ind the Palestlnllns In noon-3 p.m., Hubbard Park. 

the Post-Saddam Era, H Sib I H. Shabtal, 
noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St • "The Aleller, or the 19th-Century 

Aesthetic 01 the Unfinished," 

Inlerprellng the Gender PolitiCS of 
American LIbrary Design, " 5:30 p.m., Art 
Building Auditorium. 

• Inlernallonal Mondays, "Indigenous Sonya Stephens, University of London, 
Australians and Human Services," 4 p.m., Museum of Art Lasansky Room. 
Sharon Gollan, noon, International Center 
Lounge. • Hawkeye AWlrdS, 5:30 p.m., IMU Ballroom. 

• "Uve from Prairie Ughts," Robert D.n., 
poelry, 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

quote of the day 

---, What controversial financier raised 

I've never before heard of a hide-and-seek grand jury, We've had grand jury 
hearings for a United States president in the Monica Lewinsky case, 

hearings in the Rodney King cases, but I've never seen anything 
go off the charts like this, 

- Loyola University law Professor Laurie Levenson on the extraordinary security procedures for the Michael 
Jackson grand jury. Authorities blocked sidewalks, hid ~ilnesses, and d~livered grand jurors to secr~t locations 

in buses With blacked-out Windows to keep the proceedings secret. 

eyebrows at the SEC with his $SO 
million fee for advising Ted Tumer 

"-"T-"-' on his sale to Time Wamer? 

What artist called her 
installation of 39 ornate 
full-sized place settings 
The Dinner Party? 

What venerable U.S. 
company made the world's 

'---,_-J first LCD HDTV screen? 

What hot-tempered Cardinals 
ace of the '80s clarified: ...--'-
"That's why I don't talk. 
Because I talk too much"? 

What nation did Premier 
Lee Kuan Yew lead 
for 34 years, turning it 

1""'""'--, into the wot1d's 
seventh-wealthiest 
country by 1996? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to 
April 26 - Trey Bell, 19 
April 26 - Zack (Zakariah) Lewis, 26 
April 26 - Jennifer Salvo, 22 

Wish yoor friends a happy birthday. 

• • • 

E-mail their name, age. and date of birth to dally·lowanOulowa edu. 

news you need to know 
May 3 - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 
May 5 - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due in 
Graduate College. 
May 7 - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
May 7 - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week. 
May 15- Residence Hairs close,S p.m. 
May 19 - Undergraduates: All reports to remove "I" and "0" 
grades and final grades for guided independent-study 
courses for May graduates due in Registrar'S Office, 4:30 p.m. 

UJTV schedule 
1 p.m. Funzville 
1 :30 Newscast Spring '04 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

6:30 p.m. Lecture Committee pres
ents Seymour Hersh 

2 Kelly Pardekooper @ the Mill 
3 by Judy Finkle 
4 Country Time Country 
5 University 01 Chicago Class of '63 
40th Reunion 
6:15 A Gift from the Ancestors 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 

8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 Penguin Music Hour 
10:50 Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 

8 Technology and its Role in Society 
9:30 Turkey: Internal Politics, External 
Negotiations 
10 The Word 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 26, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Becoming emotional about personal 
and profeSSional issues you cannot change will be a waste of 
time. Using different tactics should be your focus. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): It's time you caught up with old 
friends and let them know what's been happening in your lile. 
Pleasure trips will break your budget but will probably do you a 
world of good emotionally. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Money matters may be tight today. 
Stress and worry will lead to some minor health issues. Take 
better care of yourself if you want to avoid illness. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Creative endeavors will take your 
mind off of personal matters and bring you great satisfaction. Try 
your hand at something that you've always wanted to do. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An older relative may need your help. The 
more you can do, the better you wilileel about yourself. Making 
changes at home will provide you with alternate options. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Take the high road, and don't give up until 
you have achieved what you set out to do. You are a perfectionist, 
and this should help you gain respect among your peers. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): You may be backed into a Corner if you 
aren 't careful today. Prepare to say no. Don't let anyone take 
advantage of you. Procrastination will lead to vulnerability. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Any interests or ideas you have can 
be addressed today. Your awareness is growing, and your 
motives are changing. Pursue your dreams. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If you are too extravagant, you 
will lose today. II you are clever with your money, you will make 
gains. Consider the long-term benefits. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be attracted to someone 
much younger or older than you. Don't let this intimidate you. Be 
careful how you handle your personal and professional 
partnerships - something very interesting is likely to unfold. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Being mature in your dealings with 
peers and co-workers will lead to all sorts of good possibilities. 
Check out opportunities for increasing your income. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Everything should be geared toward 
being creative and entertaining today. love relationships can 
develop with someone you have been attracted to in the past. 

SIGNS THAT YOUR 
DOCTOR MIGHT BE 

NO GOOD 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Consults privately with Miss 
Cleo before offering any 

long· term prognosis. 

• Diploma appears quite 
clearly to have been removed 

from the back of a Cocoa 
Pebbles box. 

• You understand that he's been 
in a hospital setting for many 
years now, but you stili feel 

uneasy about entrusting TV's 
Noah Wyle with the removal of 

your gall bladder. 

• This "doctor" can continually 
produce hits for Eminem 

and Snoop Dogg, yet Gall 't 
even seem to lay down a 

simple hysterectomy. 

• Mentions in passing that 
you have very healthy 

organs - some of which 
might indeed be hot sellers 

in Thailand. 

• Frequently peers out hospital 
windows to check for cops. 

• All in all, you'd be mare 
comfortable with her advice 
if she used fewer air-Qilote 
gestures while deSCribing 

your treatment. 

• Nope -there's definitely 
nothing being wom under that 

lab coat. 

• Sure, you know that some 
doctors have different billing 

practices, but there has to be a 
more convenient payment 
method than the briefcases 
full of pesos you 're asked 

to carry in. 

• You've been polite about it 
so far, but you're wondering 
if the guy could at least try . 

smoking outdoors or 
In a hallway. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

WHY DOES THE NEW 11 
ENGINEER GET PAID 
MORE THAN I DO? -I 
HOW DO YOU JUSTIFY 

THAT77I 

E 

i 
~~i 

Doonesbury 

UNLIKE YOU , HE 
DOESN 'T HAVE A 
BAD ATTITUDE . 

~~~------------~ 

by Scott Adams 

I HAVE A GOOD 
ATTlTUOEllOO~ Ai 
THIS SMILE I LOOK I 

\1/ 

BY WIl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Iht Ndtt Uork limts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 40 Egg: Pretlx 
1 Opposite of 41 Baseball hit iust 

highs beyond the 
5 Big slingers infield 

10 Concert 42 Bard of _ 
blasters 43 Fateful day In a 

14 Hawaiian island 20·Across 
15 Maximum poker 45 Pays a landlord 

bet 47 Require 
18 Bob who lost to 48 ' I gellU' 

Bill Clinton ., Guys·only 
17 Warner's 52 Cry to a mouse 

statement aher 54 ' Et to. Brute? 
the fact Then fall. 

18 'Roots' Buthor Caesarl,' e.g. 
Haley 62 Building beam 

20 'Julius Caesar,' 83 One who 
e.g. warned Caesar 

22 _·fi M Bronx cheer 
23 Bird's homa 85 GoHer Palmer, 
24 Fire leftover familiarly 
27 Eve's II Liberals, with 

predecessor 'the' 
30 Tortilla chip dip 17 _·bitsy 
34 Fateful day in a aa Fabric colorers 

20·Across II Schnauzer In 
38 Ringer Dashiell 3. Not so good Hammett books 

DOWN 
I _ Lane, 

admirer of 
Supennan 

2 Inauguration 
Day recital 

3 Command to a 
horse 

4 Broods 
5 Land next to a 

road 
8 Crooked 
7 Turn on a pivot 
a Resident near 

the Leaning 
Tower 

9 Make a 
nighttime ruckus 

10 Not limited to 
one use 

11 Gangs1er's gal 
12 Defendant's 

declaration at 
an arraignment 

13 Alluring 
18 The 60's or 

70's, • . g. 311 Drum 
21 Road section accompanier 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE =W~g 37 ~'!!'~~~rlng 
IMI"I" I"Lflt:lIi ISIOI" DII 24Battllng 41 Moistenswllh 
Vlt: AII1 L l~lQ IP UIt:I"11 25 Rudely push droplets 

I f A L II! I ~ L! L! ~ A I C :It ;2rbllled 43 'Little Women' 

I T I Y I 5 II ti ~I E II 2t"The Jeffersons' 44 Grows chewers 

48 VW 85 Assist In crtme 
predecessors? u Fannie _ 

50 Syrian president (securities) 

51 'Mine eyes 57 Top.notch 
have aeen the 

, U Mix (up) 
53 Australian 

'bea!" 
at Oeilioave8 

10 Adept ~~ ~I~ ~: 28 _ this minute family name 

_11~_LI!IPI810IS T LJ theme'_ On ______________ _ 
~L!~ ~ ILA IS IP W 

1"1 ,uL!' ID A ,n • _ 31 Hotelier For .",wert, 01111 ·900·285·5656, SI .2O a mlnut.; or, with 1 
~ L::..L L.:.:. IV - - credit card, HIOO·814.5554. 
~ I!MN III! Helmsley Annualsubacrlptlonl are available for the beSt of Sunday 

54 Land SWof 
Samoa , 8t Sp. mist 

hmiiiiioX1~'" ~ II N 32 Laziness crosswords from the Isst 50 years: 1.888.1.ACROSS. 
='~~~!i::LI! N :u Omega's Online sub8Cl1ptlont: Today'. puzzle end mora than 2,000 
A ~ ~ "T I C" t: opposite PISI puzzl ••• nytImes.comIcrotswordl (S34.g5 • year). 
L! ~ ~ .!! -,,! I U NT! 35 Feels no Shara tips: nytlmeS.com!puzzl.forum. Cronwordl lor young 

1 N I: ~ A II I E A 0 remorse solvers: nyttmes.comi1earnlng/)(words. 

brought to you by. .. 
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